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Advertisers Know Where to

We urge women in every district
and precinct to meet often nnd keep
in touch with the work that is being
done in other parts of the sUite. Dis-trichairmen communicate with the
county chairmen; county chairmen
with judicial chairmen and judicial
chairmen will) state president or sec-

M. C. A.

MEXICO,

THURSDAY,

REGISTRATION DAY OVER ENTIRE

ct

TO FOLLOW SOLDIER

NATION SET FOR TUESDAY JUNE 5

BOYS TO THE FRONT retary.

Special to the Tucumcnri News;

.'I

We urge that the state board moke
out menus from home grown foods nnd
Snnta Fe, N. M., May HH It is highly important for tho honor of Now
distribute these in pamphlet form in
Mexico that all people appreciate tho necessity of making success of regThe national war work council of both Spanish und English.
the Y. M. C. A. in making prcpnrntlo"h
istration dny JUNE FIFTH, which will become one of tho Red Letter Days
to nccompnny General I'ur.shinir and
TUCUMCARI ROAD ROOSTERS
Sandusky,
his division of our urmy to Franco.
business
of
man
a
Oscar
of American History and to this end the Council of Defense earnestly reTho association plnns to send live sec- Tucumcari, N. M., and Robt. P. M.
retaries und their equipment with each Case, secretary of the Quay County quests that all the papers of the State carry this announcement tit he top
five thousand men that no to the front Chamber of Commerce, were Snyro vis
Roll of Patriots will bo made Juno 5, write your
Temporary buildings will bo erected itors on Tuesday. These gentlemen of front page. The Honor
behind the trenches and places of mob- were making a trip from Tucumcari name early und show your patriotism.
ilization of the army, and the army to Oklahoma City by auto in the inPHIL LENOIR,
Y. M. C. A. will serve the men there. terest of the northern route of the
They will furnish the soldier with cor- proposed Ozark Trail through Texus
General Sec'y Council of Defence.
respondence facilities, books, mugn to New Mexico and certainly are a
zincs, grnphophoncs and records and couple of very enthusiastic good roads
motion pictures and other simple boosters.
equipment thnt mny add to the comThey are making the trip from Tu- CHAUTAUQUA IS BIG
FARMERS ARE URGED
fort and pleasure of the expedition on cumcari to Oklahoma City by way of
'
route and nfter landing, and on the Say re, then the Short Line to Cordell,
battle front.
and on to Oklahoma City, proposing to
TO SHOW PATRIOTISM
FINANCIALLY
SUCCESS,
There must bo funds to carry out return by the central route via
every
town
work
nnd
this benevolent
Hohart and Maugum.
and hamlet of our country is expected
Thenu gentlemen were enthusiastic
I
-- PLANT MORE CROPS
EDUCATIONALLY, ETC,
to assist in raising thu neccssnry fun boosters for tho Short Line, thu arguto bring it about. Don't let us be ments in favor of that road meeting
selfish in thir. The soldier encoring exactly with the conditions which they
the enmpnign is cfTcrlgn his only life were combatting, they also agreeing
The present crisis necessitates the
The Chautauqua this week has been
for the perpotualioi. nf the Govern with an undisputed fact thatno road
of each and
ment we nil love and for the institu- can be shorter than u straight line. a great success. Everybody nearly is most hearty
tions thnt have buiided our greatness They claim that the line via Tucum- attending anil those who attend are every citizen of the United States.
as a nation. No greater sacrifice can cari is, as a matter of fact, the near- certainly satisfied that the Chi.utauqua Eacli one is being earnestly solicited
be made on the alter of freedom than est approach to an absolutely straight is the best attraction any community by our government to produce food
the lives of the young men of Amer-ic- n lino of any of the proposed roads, anil can bring into its midst. Some of tho materials in the greatest quantities
who are to be our stnndurd-hourei- s
thus is miles shorter, while having folks who did not caro to go but pur possible anil to conserve all food for
This is
in this war, so let us dodge even an other advantages in the way of grades. chased tickets to help of tbose who man or beast
intimation slnckcr in this movement
Tucumcari is a picturesque town, put up the guaranty, wore hoard to tho most important consideration connnd contribute our (hare to this noble situated in the highway to the moun- remark Tuesday that they got their fronting tho people of this country.
work or adding whatever comfort, wo tains of Now Mexico, and on the short money's worth Mondny when the Al- - Present statistics indicate our food
can to the service cf those who carry est possible lino to El Paso. Tho coun thcu Players and Lou Ucnuchump en- supply to be 20 per cent short of the
normal. Consider for n moment the
the flag which offers freedom i d self-- , try surrounding this city is strictly tertained them.
government to all the world. The fol- - a cattle country, and thu annual Cow- Tuesday's musical numbers were not magnitude nf the situation; with this
lowing letter irom w. u. uay, 01 m hoys Roundup is the. feature of the enjoyed like those of Monday, but shortage we are being called upon to
I'aso, explulns itself:
year for many miles around, nnd each Rrooks I letchcr made good and he supply England, France and our alyear is attracting an increased at- divided honors with Hcnuchnmp "tho lied nations with food materials.
Lot us resolve to increase our acreEl Paso, May 17, 1017.
tendance. It .is now just one day's Sunshine ' orator.
Mr. A. D. Goldenberg, Tucumcari.
drive from Sayre by auto, and it is
Wednesday was another feast of age with those crops which will furDear Mr. Goldenberg:
hoped that a considerable number of music when tho Hnwaiians wore hero nish food for both man and beast. The
Wc ure finding it difficult to cover our autoists may lie induced to take both afternoon and night.
At night markets for such crops promise to
all of the territory with Y. M. C. A. the trip this season, the Roundup be- William Rainey Hennott held his au lie good and above all, let us resolve
to serve
Secretaries for field workers and at ing set for August 28, 211 and 30.
d
dience
and poured facts in positionour country. Tho farmer is
service, the conthc suggestion of Mr. McNury, I am The Sayre Headlight.
into their beings that will permanent- sequence ofto renderis nbeyond
which
estimate.
writing to ask whether it wcuid not
ly remain. His subject was "The Man
This state has set aside tho sum of
be best to appoint a local committee
AHANDON FOOD PREJUDICES
Who Can." He talked as much to the $3000
which is to be used in sunnlvimr
in organizing and pushto
Don't bo finicky Re willing to try women ns to tho men and his sening through this campaign at Tucum- new foods. Certain plentiful and nour- tences were filled with good tilings the farmers witli seed and sufficient
feed to put in their crops. This mon
cari. I have arranged for Rev. W. K. ishing foods widely used and enjoyed for till.
oy is to lie spent for the above assistThomas, pastor of the M. E, church at in one section are practically unknown
The program is just half over and ance and at the discretion of the finan
Cimarron, who was engaged in Army in other section;, of the country. Learn
some say thu best is yet to follow. cial agents appointed in this countv
Y. M. C. A. work on the border, for to know ALL the good things; not
Such speakers as Edwin d Amherst MesM-s- . Jones, Muirhead and Johnson
several months, to be with you on May a few only.
Ott, Gov. Patterson anil William Jen have been appointed to serve in this
29
and noth.
People too easily get into food ruts nings Rryan. Little Women
tonight. capacity.
If you think best to postpone your - insist on eating only tho food they
Well what's the
Further, to assist these gentlemen
campaign until thnt date, he will be are used to and refuse to give a fair Pinafore Sunday.
glad to help you but you may prefoi trial to others. This causes undue do use announcing the future program in their intended service, a
to go ahead and get your money with- mand for certain staples, with result- as every person in town has read it tiun of business men has .been formed
over
out him.
ing scarcity or high prices when crops of a n dozen times. This is a treat in Tucumcari, which will aid in loDon't miss tho rest.
cating seed and be of other assistance.
You will be interested in knowing are short. At tho same time other valFarmers who have not made known
thnt the people all over the country are uable foods may be relatively cheap
their needs at the Quay County ChamMRS. SHAMAN DIES
responding in n most enthusiastic way. and available. A striking instance of
We asked Miami for $1000 and the this is failure fully to upprcciate rice
Mrs. Phil Shahnn, who was taken ber of Commerce office should do so
at unci. That there is at present a
Chairman of their Committee went
a valuable source of starch when ill a few days ago of
died this afternoon at her home great seed and feed shortage in Quay
out Sundny morning and raised $7r0 potatoes are scarce and high. Another
county is evident by tho reports alof this sum in less than three hours. example is refusal in certain sections in South Tucumcari.
Thnnking you in behalf of our sol- to use anything hut wheat as a breadMrs. Sliahan was a woman of un ready received and your needs must
diers for your vuluable
stuff when corn a valuable cereal usual strength and energy and her be made known so that the committee
1
remain,
Your sincerely,
widely used elsewhere as a breadstuff illness was not taken seriously until may govern itself accordingly.
Notes bearing six per cent interest
W. II. DAY,
is plentiful and relatively cheap.
the death of Mrs. Manney, when it
Learn how to cook all kinds of staple was thought the two were suffering will lie taken from those who cannot
pay cash for seed. In order to make
I am in hopes that there will lie cofoods and to serve them in a vnrietv of similar diseases.
This morning it
operation in this work in Tucumcari of ways. Simplo dishes well prepared was known thut the struggle would this $11000 go as far as possible it will
und thnt there may be united effort are better than expensive foods Imdlv soon be ended and everything possi- be necessary for all who can to pay
of pulpit, business and citizenry rais- cooked.
,, ble was done to relievo her sufferings for their seed. Increase your r "rouge
and do your part toward feeding tho
ing our purt of the funds for this
Many persons are prejudiced against and revive her, but nil U no avail.
boys who .ire fighting your battle for
purpose.
Very sincerely,
certain good foods liecause, when first
The funeral will be held Friday afA. D. GOLDENBERG.
tried, the foods were improperly cook ternoon at the Presbyterian church. deinnerney and fieedom.
ed or prepared.
conducted by Rev. V. B. Henderlite,
If you wish to subscribe to this fund
Remove troni your vocabulnrv "I at 3 o'clock. Burial will be at Sunnv- - CONCERNING THE
SEED SITUATION
make your desires known at tho Quay don't like" or "can't eat."
side cemetery.
'County Chamber of Commerce or to
Most individual prejudices nirninst
Mr. Shahan and the children hire
The Department of Agriculture
Mr. Goldenberg. This is a worthy widely popular foods aru either imag
the symputhy of the entire community
Washington, I). ('., Muy 23, 1917.
cnu8c and Tucumcari will raise $fi00 inary or baseless.
No seed for free distribution nor for
as her share. If you have any money
Try to like every simple food: eive in this sad bereavement.
nnd tho least bit of patriotism give ii a iiiir inui.
what you cnn. It will bo appreciated.
(?.
k
DEATH OF MRS. MANNEY
Mrs. Jnnio Mnnmv nun nf flin liuf
TO THE WOMEN:
nf ll,lv
Following are the emergency rec- kllOWII W. 0. T. U.
ommendations ndoptcd by the Womens .state ami wife of Dr. .1. E. Manney of
Auxiliary of the Statu Council of De- lucunican, died Sunday morning nfter an illness of short duration She
fense:
We urge thnt tho state establish was taken sick witli pneumonia only
through supervision over all acreages a few davs liofoni nml lw.
friends knew nothin 1' ftf ttw uio'irttie- nnd gardens.
li.iw.tt.wl
We urge thut municipal gurdens he II CSS ()f IlL'l i'llU'SS. Kiwi
rim if
'
tvu
established in every town and com- hotter 1'iiday but Saturday she grew
munity for the disposal of perishable woiso and early bundiiy morning she
passed quietly nway.
products.
Funeral services were conducted nt
Wo urge canneries with an established standard be located in every tho Presbyterian church Moniluy .at
community of the state where produce II u. m., and thu remains wore ship-lie- d
to Clifton. 'I 'exits, fill' linrinl Tlw.
can be put up at cost, and that these
products be given preference as army services at thu church inm 'nniliif.ti.il
ny Huv. P. II. Henderlite, her pastor,
supplies.
Wo luge that the United States pro- miner mo auspices or the Eeastern
hibit the use of alcoholic drinks dur- Star und other orders of wjiich she
ing tho war nnd that the grain pro- was a member.
Mrs. Mannev wan nn nml rim u'neL'
ducts be used for food only.
We urge that where water is insuf-llcien- or for the cause of prohibition am
laws and flowers be given up was unown an over thu state. Sho
and the wutor used for gardens only. hud been in 'loxns with her daughter
Wo urge the substitution of corn, who was attending school and had
to Tucumcari only a few weeks
fotcrlta and tho red flowering eban,
to take the place of white flour, in before her death. The many friends
order that wheat ran be shipped to aru sorrowful at her sudden demise
the utiles, who buy nil their broad and extend sympathy to the
family.
from the bukerios and have not learned tho use of corn mail.
Louis L. I.oneoak, army recruiting
Wo urgo tho drying of fruits and
officer, made a trip to Roy and Mills
vegetables, dairying nnd chouse-makinpreserving eggs in water glnrs, this week. Tho ndvnncod nav for all
brino or otherwise for winter use, and cltissos appeals to those who have
heretofore held back.
conservation of fuel und clothing.
Ana-dark-

o,

spell-houn-

rni-nnr-

life-tim-

e.

typhoid-pneumo-ni-

Gov. M.

t,

grief-stricke-

n

Ratterso

NO. 35

.MAY 21, 1017

of Tennessee

sale is nt tho disposal of tho United
States Department of Agriculture.
The Department, however, through its
committee on seed stocks, is receiving
daily telegraphic nnd other reports as
to avnilnhlu supplies of seeds for late
plantings, und will assist in locating
seed stocks for localities where shortage exist. The Committee is cooperat
ing with State, local, nnd commercial
agencies in an effort to secure better
distribution of seed and to encourage
planting of nil important crops.
regarding shortages
Information
and surplus stocks should bo addressed to it. A. Oakley, Chairman Committee on Seed Stocks, United States
Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

ROAD BOND ELECTION
MEANS MUCH TO THIS

Following is a statement of the
Board of County Commissioners in
to the Road Bond issue:
We, the Board of County Commissioners of Quuy county, Now Mexico,
having been requested by a largo number of taxpayers of this county to
mnkc a statement of our views and
purposes in regard to expending the
THE LOCAL EXPERI- MENT STATION proceeds of the bond issue to be voted
for
The blanks recently sent out by the on at the election recently called declocal Commercial Club and which were that purpose, make the following
to be returned to the Experimental larations in regard to same:
We promise the people of this counStation, cure Herbert G. Smith, have
been coming in in great numbers. ty thut not one dollnr of tho proceeds
Since sending out these blanks, Mr. J. of the bond issue shall be spent on the
R. Meeks hus been sent to Tucumcari automobile highway, known ns tho
by tho State War Committee to act Ozark Trtiil, running east nnd west
ns their general representative in get from the Tcxns line to n point west of
ting the situation sized up.
The Montoyn, nnd thnt that road is in the
blnnks ns they are received are turn- charge of the state.
That the proceeds of the bond issue
ed over to Mr. Meeks and will be
will
be used for tho improvement of
takei) care f by him for the State
Committee. We wish to thunk every- County Roads, to be distributed ond
one for the prompt mnnner in which divided ns fairly to the different secthey have cooperated in sending the tions nnd roads of. the county ns is
Committee the information asked for. possible to do. Wc are not in position
to mnke nny definite apportionment
this time for the reason thnt estiIn regard to the financial side of the nt
mates the work requires is not before
following
question
Seed
the
letter re
The money will bo used on estabceived by the local Experimental Sta- us.
public highways, and also we
lished
tion will answer most questions which, propose to set apart such funds as are
might lie asked on this point:
required and which any roads may bo
Santa Fc, New Mexico. entitled to receive, for any roads not
May 21, 1917. ct established, but which have been
Mr. Herbert G. Smith,
petitioned for nt any time before such
Supt. U. S. Field Staff,
money is expended, to be used for that
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
road ns soon as it mdy be regularly
My dear Sir:
laid out.
We want to thank you for your letRespectfully submitted,
ter of the 7th, in which you inform
F. W. Nations,
us of your cooperation in securing inW. A. Douson,
formation regnrding seed In your pnrt
John F. Bell.
of the state. This is great work.
The above will show the farmers of
You doubtless know by this time
county thnt the Commissioners
that Mr. H. B. Jones, of Tucumcari, Quay
awake to the needs of tho farming
has been appointed Finnncinl Agent by nre
country in general. The stute will lie
the Governor and is responsible for
in u position to take enre of the Ozark
the distribution of seed in your county. Trail
auto route, so its up to the tax- Assuring you of our desire to serve payingtvoters
to sec thnt good ronds
you at any time, we are,
built in the county. These ronds
arc
Yours very truly,
are worth more to us (that means
(Signed) PHIL II. LENOIR,
every property owner) thnn nny of
General Secretary.
us realize. The towns along the nuto
Council of Defense.
route should not be content with huv- ng one good road through the county.
Tourist travel will bring dollnrs to
hotels, eating houses, garages, saloons
and many other businesses, but unless
we have good roads- to the farming
districts this rond wili be valueless to
the increase of land vnlues. Therefore
t behooves till who nre interested In
building up all Quay county to vote
for the bonds so that the railroad com
panies, bankers, merchants, nnd other
persons or corporations will help pay
for the roads of our county. A bond
issue is the only way to maKe nil pay
their proportion nnd the fnrmers anil
merchants will share nlike in the investment. The citizens of Tucumcari
should not be sntisfied with the build
ing of the Ozark Trail because good
roads to all parts of the county will
bo worth more to them. Both are absolutely necessary.
Before many days oil wells will be
in operation in the east part of Quay
county. Men with money nre buying
lenses that will be worthless unless
they find oil. They have exports at
work ond us soon ns the machinery
can be secured work will be begun.
ine lted rcaks Copper Co. is getting
rendy for business but those in charge
are not ready to make public whnt
they intend to do. If the moneyed
men of tho country would shut down
not put their cush out this countrv
would be thrown into n pnnic. The
Miss Minnie Griffin of Montoyn, was farmers are sure of big prices for all
food products they can produce this
a Chautauqua visitor this week.
year. Seed is the cheapest thimr In
Say if n fnrmer
Messrs. McDonald, Snelson und Lind the consideration.
would be required to pay 20c a pound
say were here from Plain this week.
for beans, but now wo hnve beans for
Howard Kohn and Hunk Thurmnn ioc a pound, but sny they would cost
were here from Montoyn this week at 20c a pound. It takes perhaps about
10 pounds to plant nn acre.
Thin
tending the Chnutnuqua.
would cost $3.20 for seed. Fnrmers
report
harvesting nil tho way from
Senator Culisch, wife and son hnve
been frequent visitors in Tucumcari COO to 1300 pounds of benns from nn
ticre. Take COO pounds nt 20c which
this week attending the Chautauqua
no doubt will be n small mien !,(
Leu Anderson if Wagonmound was fall, that would bring tho fanner SSO
visiting his motht 'in-- l other relatives u" "crt;8 'or his summer's work, or
;ri this week 547.80 counting out what ho paid for
and friends in Tncii
ouy you plant ten or fifty
He' .just a hie as o
ol his many ...
acres. Some are putting in 100 ncres.
. ' im,
friends were glad to
I his means much to this
country.
Now getting back to tho main sub- J. W. Reynolds is here from Car
We "HV0 K001' ronds t(l mr-Krizozo this week looking for n honsa
that will mean more profits. A
They
in which to move his family.
are glad to return to Tucumcnri and team can haul twice us large a load
their many friends tire glnd to know on good roads us bud roads. Good
that they will soon become residents romls are like a chain. They nre no
nettcr than their weakest link. Two
of our city.
or thrco impnssnble places will causo
Mrs. L. C. Harris entertained tho he farmer to load his wagons nccord- Evans Bible Class last week at her
i0, ench '"'"vidua! is
Thoost
to thnt gained by good ronds.
hospitable home in south part of town
and u nst enjoyable afternoon was
spent. During the afternoon dainty bond Issue will cost you nothing. Tho
reiresnments were served und Mrs men with money pay tho bill and most
Harris proved herself a delightful of them are willing to stand for any
hostess.
There wore about twenty reasonable amount when it comes to
building up our schools nnd
guests present.
roads.
re-gu- rd

Edward Amherst Ott

Bi-i--

ct

S

Seo tho Circus

Saturday morning.

Seo tho Circus

Saturday .morning.

I

W.OldjMisSiorvs

HEART OF THE SUNSET

'9f

By Rex Beach
Copyright

try

Harper & Brothers

SPEND THE DAY TOGETHER -L-

DAVE LAW AND A LAI RE AUSTIN MEET AGAIN AND

AW

RE-

CEIVES WARNING FROM AN AVENGER BUT LAUGHS AT THE DANGER OF DEATH
8YNOP8IS. Mrs. Alnlrc Austin, handsome young mistress of Lns Pnlmns ranch, lost In tho Texas desert,
wanders Into the llttlo camp of David Lnw, state ranger, waiting In ambush for n Mexican murderer. She Is
forced to stay 24 hours, until Law captures his mnn, kills nnother nnd escorts her home. "Young Ed" Austin,
drunken wastrel, berates his wife and makes Insulting Insinuations about the ranger. Law discovers that Austin
Is secretly In lengue with Mexican rebels and horse thieves. Mrs. Austin encounters Gen. Luis Longorlo, Mexican
federal, when she goes to Lu Fcrla, her ranch In Mexico to coltect war damages, and Longorlo, a bud mun, falls
In love with hr. Dave Law kills u cattle thief and comes Into uupleusant contact with Austin.
CHAPTER IX

Continued.

9

There was a murmur from tho

lookers; someone cried,

on-

"Viva Longo-

rlo l"
The general bowed smilingly; then,
taking Alalre's arm, he waved the
idlers out of his path with a magnificent gesture.
When, later In the day, Mrs. Austin
and thank the
came to sny good-bMexican for his courtesies, ho humbly
bogged permission to pay his respects
that evening at her hotel, nnd she
could not refuse.
As the coach went bouncing across
the International bridge, Dolores raid,
spltefulty: "It will take more than the
pardon of poor Juun Gnrcln to unlock
lieaven for that bandit. Do you notice
the way he looks at you? It Is enough
to damn him for all eternity."
Upon her arrival at the hotel Alalre
received an agreeable surprise, for us
her vehicle paused at the curb David
Law stepped forward, hnt In hand.
"Whnt bloodthirsty business brings
you to Pueblo?" she queried, when they
had exchanged greetings.
Law smiled nt her. "I came to offer free board and lodging to a poor
Greaser. But lie ain't here. And you,
ma'am?"
When Dave learned that she was
counting upon General Luis Longorlo's
old In securing Justice, he regnrded her
with some curiosity as he Inquired :
"Isn't Longorlo the very man who
robbed you?"
"Yes."
"Mexicans are peculiar people," Law
said slowly. "At least we don't understand their business methods or their
habits of mind. From my experience
with them, I wouldn't put much confidence In this Longorlo's word. I say
this, and I'm supposed to have a little
Mexican blood In me."
During this brief conversation they
had entered the hotel, nnd she gave
her hand to Law.
"I hope we shall see each other
again," she murmured.
"That's more'n likely; I'm located In
your neighborhood now," he Informed
her. "I'm leaving for Jonesvllle In the
morning."
"By train?"
"No'm. I'm goln' to follow the n .or
road If I can get nn automobile."
Mindful of the Hanger's courtesy to
her on their previous meeting, Alnlre
said : "Won't you go with us? W Intend to start early."
Dave was nearly speechless with delight, and when the mistress of Las
Talmas had gone upstairs he felt Inclined to pinch himself to see If he
were dreaming. He had pursued n
fruitless quest during the past few
doys, nnd his resentment hnd grown
ns he became certnln that Tad Lewis
chase;
had sent him on n
but the sight of Alalre miraculously
restored his good spirits, end the prospect of n long, Intimate ride In twr
company changed tho whole trend of
h's thoughts. Ills disappointment at
not seeing her upon his visit to Lns
I'almas had only served to enhance
his memories of their first meeting, nnd
time now hnd deepened Ids Interest
tenfold. Yes, she was "The Lone
Star," tho estrelln brlllante of his
empty sky. There could be no doubt
about his feelings; ho wns more than
romantically Interested, the mere sight
of her had electrified him. The discovery distressed him, and he very properly decided that the affair should end
here, since It could lead to nothing
except disappointment.
y

wild-goos-

i

I

.

gnl-ln-

olive-skinne-

nr-d-

CHAPTER

Y

Jete 8anchez Swear n Oath.
Jose Sanchez made use of the delay
at Pueblo to Institute further Inquiries
regarding his missing cousin, but nowhere could he find the slightest trnee.
Jose swore an oath that he Would lenrn
tho truth If It required his whole lifetime, nnd, If it should turn out thnt
his sainted relative had Indeed met
with foul piny well! Jose told his
friends they could Judge, by looking nt
him, the sort of man he was. He proudly displayed Longorlo's revolver, nnd
called it his cousin's little avenger. The
weapon had slnln many; It had n duty
still to perform, so he snld.
Jose Intended to confide his purpose
to Mrs. Austin, but when It enme time
to start for Las Pulmus there wns n
fourth passenger In the uutomoblle,

"How did you happen to read Ann-tol- c
France?" Alnlre nsked, wlrh a
sharp stare of surprise.
The Ranger stirred, but he did not
meet her eyes. "Well," said he, "I
read 'most anything I can get. A fM-lmeets up with strange books Junt
like he meets up with strange people."
"Not books like that." There wai
n brief silence. "Mr. Lnw, you went
to school In the Fast, didn't you?
Where?" The mnn hesitated, at which
she Insisted, "Where?"
Dave reluctantly turned upon her n
pair of eyes In the depths of which
there lurked the faintest twinkle.
"Cornell," snld he.
Alalre gasped. After n while she
stiffly, "You have a pecullur
sense of humor."
"Now don't be offended," he begged
her. "I'm n good deal like a chameleon ; I unconsciously change my color
to suit my surroundings.
When we
first met I snw thnt you took me for
one thing, and since then I've tried not
to show you your mistake."
"Why did you let me send you those
silly books? I dare say you've had u
line laugh at my expense?"
"No!" gravely denied tho mnn.
They had come to an nrroyo containing n considerable strentn of muddy
water, nnd Law was forced to get out
to plug the carburetor and stop the oil
Intnkes to the crank-ensThis done,
Alalre ran the machine through on the
When Jose's "Coram-has!- "
and Dolores shrieks hnd subsided, and they were again under way,
Mrs. Austin, It seemed, had regained
her good humor.
"You will receive no more of my favorite authors," she told Dave, spitefully. "I'll keep them to rend myself."
"Do you still believe In chivalry?"
Alalre turned her eyes upon tho
questioner, nnd there were no girlish
Illusions In them. "Do you?" she queried, with n faint curl of her Hp.
"Why yes."
She shook her head. "Men have
changed. Nowadays they are all self-N- h
and sordid. Hut I shouldn't generalize, for I'm u notorious
you know."
He nodded, whereupon she eyed him
speculatively. "Let us see. You are
n man how far would you go for tho
woman you loved?"
"The limit !"
Mrs. Austin frowned nt this light- seeming answer. "I suppose you mean
that you would make uny sacrifice?"
"Yes; thut's it."
"Would you give up the woman her
self, If you considered It your duty?"
"No. There couldn't be any duty
higher than love to my way of think
ing.
Hut you shouldn't take me as
n specimen. I'm not n good represen
tntlvo of my sex."
"I think you are n very good one,"
Alnlre snld quietly, nnd Dave realized
that no flattery was Intended.
Despite tho rough ronds, they mndo
fair time, and the miles of cactus nnd
scrawny brush rolled swiftly past. Tho
morning sun swung higher, and by
midday the metal of the uutoinobllo
had become as hot ns it frying pan.
They stopped at various goat ranches
to inquire nbout Adolfo Urblnn, und nt
noon halted beside a watercourse for
lunch.
Dave wns refilling the radiator when
he overheard Jose in conversation with
Mrs. Austin.
"Nowhere a trace!" the horse- breaker was saying. "No one has seen
him. Poor ltosa Morales will die of
n broken heart."
Alnlre explained to her guest : "Jose
Is worried nbout his cousin Pnnfllo. It
seems he has disappeared."
"So! You are Pnnfllo's cousin?"
Dave eyed the Mexican with new Interest.
self-starte- r.
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At the tltpc of this story, relations
between the United States nnd tho established government of Mexico were
such that n hostility had sprung up
between the troops fronting each other
ulong tho ltlo Grande, and In consequence their officers no longer crossed
the boundary, even when off duty. It
created a flurry of suppressed excitement, therefore, when Luis Longorlo,
the autocrat of the I'otoslstn forces,
boldly crossed the bridge, traversed
the streets of Pueblo, and entered the
Hamilton hotel.
From his sent In the lobby Lnw
heard tho general Inquire for Mrs. Aus
tin, nnd then saw him nscend In the
direction of the parlor. Ho roso and
Urolled restlessly about tho hotel. A
half-hou- r
passed nnd Longorlo did not
reappear; an hour dragged by, and
then Dave took occasion to go to his
room. A glanco through the open par
lor door shewed the foreigner In closest
conversation with Mrs. Austin, They
were laughing; they were alone; even
Dolores was nowhere to he seen. He
cac 'd several c!gpr viciously before

i

realizing that he was Jealous- - yes,
mndly, unreasonably Jealous.
Sol His divinity wns not ns unapproachable as he had Imagined. Doubtless Longorlo was mad over her, which
explained the fellow's willingness to
help her exact reparation from his government. Fine doings' for n respectable married woman I It wns wrong,
scandalous, detestable!
Had Dave only known the truth, ho
would have gained n grim comfort
from It, for Alalre Austin wns not
herself thnt evening. Her call
er stuyed on Interminably, nnd she became restive under the How of his conversation. For some reason or other,
Longorlo wns not the romantic figure
he hnd been; In his citizen's clothes
he was only n dnmlllled Mexican
like any number of other. The
color was gone from the picture; this
quixotic gucrrllln hero, this elegant
Ituy Wns, was nothing more thnn a
d
foreigner, whose
tall,
was distasteful.
Longorlo was
tiresome.

"You
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Went to School In the East,
Didn't You?"

and he was obliged to hold his tongue
for the moment. Alalre was In good
humor, and expressed her relief nt
escaping from everything Mexican.
"I haven't seen a newspaper for
ages, nnd I don't know what Is going
on at Jonesvllle or anywhere else," she
confided.

Dave told her of the latest develop
ments In tho Mexican situation, of
home happenings, nnd when she asked
him nbout his own doings, he Informed
her of the affair which had brought
hlin to Pueblo.
Of course nil threoof his companions
were breathlessly Interested In tho
story of Pino Garza's death; Dolores
nnd Jose did not nllow a word to
escape them.
"Cnrambal It required bravery to
rldu alone Into that rlncon," Jose di
clured. "I know Pino Gurzn well, nnd
he could shoot Hko the devil."
"You said your horse dared your
life," Mrs. Austin went on. "How do
you mean?" When Dave had explained
she cried, quickly, "You weren't rifl
ing Bessie IJelle?"
"Yes.
She's burled where she
dropped. I've been right lonesome
since sho went away."
Alalre turned a quick glance upon
tho speaker to find his face set and
his eyes miserable. Impulsively she'
laid her hand upon his nrm, saying:
"I know how you must feel. Do you
know what has always been my dearest wish? To bo nblo to talk with animals nnd innko friends of them."
Dnvo
absentralndedly.
smiled
"There's n wonderful book about n
old Frenchmnn who wns
cast away on a penguin Island. He snw
tho big birds walking around, and
thought they wcro human beings,"
near-sighte- d

"SI 1"
"You remember the man?" Alnlre
went on. "He was with that fellow

I

you nrrested at tho water-nnle.- "
"Oh, yes. I remember him." With
sternly fingers Dnvo shook some tobacco Into u elgnrette paper. He felt
Alalre's eyes upon him. nnd they were
eloquent of Inquiry, but ho did not
meet them.
Jose frowned. "No one nt La Fcrla
has seen him, und In Pueblo there wns
not n word. It Is strnnge."
"Pnnfllo wns In bad company when
I snw him." Lnw finished rolling his
cigarette and lit It, still conscious of
Alaffe's questioning inze. "Ho may,
have had trouble."
"He was a good man," the horse-brenkasserted. "If ho Is dead"
The Mexican's frown deepened to a
scowl.
er

"What then?"
Jose slgnlflcnntly pntted the gift revolver at his hip. "This little fellow
will hnro something to Kay."
Dave looked him over Idly, from
head to heel, then murmured: "You
would do well to go slow, compndre.
Panfllo made his own quarrels."
"We were like brothers, nnd I do
not know of any quarrels. But I shall
find out. I am not given to boasting,
scnor, but I am n devilish bad man In
my way."
Nothing more was sold during tho
luncheon, but when Alnlre had finished
outing nnd her two employees hnd begun their meal, she climbed the bank
of the nrroyo ostensibly to find n cool
spot. Having succeeded, she called to
Dave:
"There ts a nice breeze up here."
Tho Ranger's face set; rising slowly, ho climbed the bank after her.
When they stood fnco to fnco In tho
shado of n gnarly onk tree, Alalro
nsked him point-blan"Where Js Pnnfllo Sniichoi?"
Dave met her eyes squarely; his
own were cold nnd hard. "He's where
ho dropped nt my second shot," said
he.
He could hear his companion's sharp
Inhnlntlon. He did iiot flinch nt the
look sho turned upon him.
"He wns practically unarmed ! What
do you call such an act?"
Dave's lips slowly whitened, his fnco
became stony. He felt himself pitilessly condemned.
"Why didn't you tell me nt tho
time?" shu nBked. "Why didn't sou
report It?"
"I'll report It when you give mo per
mission."
Whnt?" She wheeled to
fnce him.
"Think n moment. I can't tell half
the truth. And If I tell everything,
It will lend to gossip."
"Ah
I think I understand.
Mr.
Lnw, you can be Insulting"
For the first time the man lost mus- culnr control of his fentures; they
twitched, nnd under their tan his
cheeks became sickly yellow.
"You've no right to say thnt," he told
her harshly.
"You've plumb overstepped yourself, nm'nm, and I reckon you've formed quite n wrong opinion. Pnnfllo had his
and
he used It; he Intended to ambush mo
nnd relense his companion, but I
forced his hand; so It ain't what I'd
call murder; I haven't lost nny sleep
over It.
"You nre utterly ruthless."
"Yes'ml I'm not whnt you would
consider n nice person; tho death of
Pnnfllo Sanchez means nothing what
ever to me. If you can grasp that fact,
you'll see that your own reputntlon
weighed heavier In my mind that the
lives of a dozen Mexicans or whites,
for that matter."
"I go anywhere, everywhere. No one
has ever had the effrontery to qucs
tlon my actions," Alalre told him,
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stiffly.
"Ami

i don t mm to give 'era n
chance." Dave was stubborn.
There wns nnother Interval of si
lence.
"Ion heard what Jose said. What
are ycu going to do?"
Dnve made n gesture of Indlffer
once. "It doesn't greatly matter. I'll
tell him the truth, perhaps. You might
warn him against nny foolishness.
Jose has some sense."
The womhn looked up curiously
"Don't you know how to be afraid?
Haven't you nny four?" sho nsked.
Dave's gray eye were steady as ho
answered: "Yes'm! I'm nfrald this
thing Id going to spoil our friendship
I've been desperately nfrnld, all nlong,
thnt I might have hurt your reputa
tlon. F.ven now I'm nfrald, on your
nccnunt, to make public Panfllo Sanchez's death. Yes'm, I know whnt It
Is to be. nfrald."
It became evident to Dave, as the
afternoon progressed, thnt they would
be very late In nrrlrlng nt Lns Palmns,
nnd he begnn to fear that his hostcsH
would feel In duty bound to Insist upon
his spending tho night nt her home.

The Church of Acoma.
Jamestown was
began their
BGFORE ofPuritans
New England for
the sake of their religious free
dom, a century nnd n half earlier than
their wonderful story was begun lu
California, the Franciscans had en
tered upon their work for the conver
sion of tho finest race of aborigines In
the United States, the Pueblo Indians
of New Mexico.
The Pueblos were already far on tho
road to civilization and were u peace- loving,
people, so that
It Is not strange thnt progress among
them was rapid, even though martyrdom wns the lot of many of the earliAs monuments to
est missionaries.
this first Christian work on this continent there nre standing today nearly
thirty old churches, which are unquos-tlonublthe most Interesting group of
buildings in Amerlcn, from an antiqua
rian and tourist standpoint. Yet they
arc practically unknown to the muss
of travelers, even of the more Intelli
gent eluss, writes Jessie McMillan
Strong In the Los Angeles Times.
The chain of missions established by
the Franciscans, under tne leadership
of Pud re Junlpero Serrn, along the mission highway from Sun Diego to Sun
Francisco, nre Justly revered und visited annually by many thousands of tourists.
These
missions of Now
Mexico surpnss their famous sisters on
at least three counts the New Mexico
missions nre from 150 to 200 yenrs
older thnn those of California; their
history Is more varied and most of
them lire still In nctunl use by the
of the very folk for whom
they were orlglnully founded, whereas
the environment of those of California
bus changed until many of thu missions have become merely Interesting
historical landmarks.
The missions of New Mexico nre cully accessible. The
highway, over which motorists puss In
constantly Increasing numbers, goes
directly through many of tho towns
nnd vlllugcs where the missions nre located, while no less than four of them
may bo seen from the windows of
transcontinental trains over the Santa
Fe.
In Old Santa Fe.
The tourist to the western coast will
be well repaid for the short side trip
from tho main line of thu Santa IV
railway required to visit thu quaint old
elty of Santa Fe. No other town In the
United States can look hack upon a
history so varied. No other town Is so
quaint In Its composite of medieval ancestry und modern utility.
It was primarily us missionaries to
the Indians thnt the Franciscans accompanied the Spanish conquerors.
And It Is the little church built In the
n
Indian quarter of Santa Fe, ns n
to them, that today claims the distinction of being the oldest place of
worship In the United States. Old San
Miguel was built In 1000. In the Pueblo
rebellion of IftSO the church was
burned, but, so solidly were the massive walls of stone und adobe brick
constructed, that only the woodwork
wns destroyed. Small repair wns necessary to make It again fit for use
when the reeonquest of New Mexico
wns accomplished by De Vurgas In
town-buildin- g
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These repairs were only temporary.
Under the next governor the rehulld-In- g
wns completed In 1710, us an Inscription curved on n massive timber,
which supports the gallery, bears witness. From that time the church has
been In constant use, since 18M) serving ns the chapel for tho Christian
Brothers' college.
Twelve miles dlstnnt from Sunto DoDave Law finds further traces
mingo, plainly visible from the trrta,
of criminal doings near the Aue-ti- n
Is thu pretty Indian village of San Fe- ranch. Longorlo makes himllpe, with Its trim,
illuself extremely distasteful to
sion church, erected eurly In the eltftl-- !
Mrs. Austin. Some exciting
teenth cen try, exuet dntu unknown. U
are described In the next
him always been served by clergy am-- ,
installment
tinned nt the more populous Sunto Domingo. It Is Interesting to know that
(TO UB CONT1NUKD.)
j the
followers of St. Francis, who
' founded
und served nil these mlssh tm
Syrlac Language.
Syrlnc Is one of tho three groups of until expelled In 1823 by thu Mexican
languages Into which the old Animate government, have recently resumed
charge of all the missions In this part
of Assyria and Ilubylotilii was developed, the other groups being tho dial-dal- e of New Mexico.
Albuquerque was the third town esand tho Nabuteau-Sabenn- .
The Syrlac Is emphutlcnlly a Chris- tablished by the Spanish In New Mextian literature lunguuge, the Hlble wns ico. Its church, beautiful Sun Felipe
translated Into It as was a deal of du Nerl, was from thu first a parish
writing from the fourth to the tenth church for thu Spanish settlers themcentury, and It, Instead of Lntln, is the selves, never u mission. But It wns
liturgical language of the Roman Cuth-ollc- s built at the same period us the restoration of the mission churches ufter thu
of Lebanon In Syria today.
Is a variant of I'ueblo rebellion, having been erected
Tho
II 170(1.
tho Syrluc, combining fentures of both
Mission cf Isleta.
tho Syrlnc nnd Chnldalc groups, it Is
From Albuquorqu.i the Indian village
found In use In Kurdlstuu and thu Lake
'sleta Is only 12 miles distant and
Urmia districts.
epi-tod-

Syro-Chaldal- c

easily reached by cither nutomobllc oi
train. It Is the lnrgest of the centra)
New Mexican Indian vlllngoH, the center of a rich agricultural country. The
people are progressive, successful
farmers, but huve mingled freely with
their Mexlcnn neighbors to tho detriment of the plcturesquoness of theli
village. Isletu was one of the most Important of the enrly missions. In 10-- 1'
there wns nlreudy built nt Isletu it
handsome church und convent, ministered to by u resident priest.
When the country wns reconquered
by the Spimlsh nfter the rebellion, It
wus found that all which could be
burned of the old church had been destroyed und thu massive walls used for
a corral for goats. Thu church was rebuilt In lOli.'l und since that time bus
been lu constant use. It Is 27 by 110
feet lu size und Is adjoined by extensive buildings orlglnully u convent, now
used us n home for the priest, uny
quaint customs nnd legenda center
uround this mission.
City of the Sky.
Acomn, the fumous "City of
the most wonderful town Jn the
United States, Is built upon the top ol
t
n
Island of rock, rising precipitously 330 feet above the surrounding sandy plain. Its location gave It
wonderful defense against the savage
tribes that In
times preyed
upon thu peaceful village Indians. Until very recently Its top was reached
only by one trail so steep that at places
It consisted merely of hand und foot
hides In the fuce of the cliff, where o
misstep or n stone rolled from above
would hurl u foe to almost certain destruction.
Here the Inhabitants made n stout
resistance to thu Spanish, but were
conquered, and the great church, limn ny ways the most wonderful build-luIn Amerlcn, was built In 1020. It
was partially destroyed In 10SO, and
rebuilt In 1003. The church Is of great
proportion, 1.10 feet long, 10 feet high
und very musslve. Not only wns over
particle of adobe used for thu walls
carried up the ladder-liktrail, for
there Is absolutely no soli on the rock
of Acomn, but the great timbers for tin.
roof beams were brought from the
mountains by men alone,
for the horse hud not been Introduced
to New Mexico nt thnt time. Nor
nil, for udjolulng thu church Is u
considerable convent, und lu front nt
the church the burying ground, held by
a retaining wall nlong the cliffs rim-a- t
places 15 feet high, all made ground,
curried up that hazardous trull on the
bucks of men. Was ever such a monument raised to thu zeul of thu convert
to u new fnltli?
wind-swep-
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Mllltla Colonel's Reason for Ordering
Release of Prisoner Amazes Officer of Regulars.

It Is generally believed that the oU
differences between tho regulars anil
the Nntlonnl Guard huvo been wlpei.-oulong ago, und that thu hot uud
dusty summer weeks In maneuver
camps huve made thu National Guards-mathe equal of the regulur urmj-imin- .
There iiiuy be u lot of truth In.
this assumption, too, but thero Is one
lieutenant In the regulur urmy whe
will never believe that the mllltla wilt
amount to n row of beans until officered by regulars, says u writer on military affairs.
This Is partly accounted for by hlfc
experience on tho Mexican border n
few mouths ngo. There hnd been considerable rowdyism on tho part of enlisted men begging and stenllng rides,
to nnd from town on tho running
boards of automobiles, nnd orders
forth to stop tho nuisance. Consequently, when one large and pugnacious militiaman wns arrested by the
guard for disobeying the order, this
lleutcnnnt of whom I write ordered thu
pugnacious one Immured In thu guard
tent. The lieutenant happened to la
officer of the day and In charge of tin
situation.
The mllltlnmun showed
fight, so the lieutenant told thu guard
to sit on thu man's neck, If nooes.-'ury- .
.
It was Just a detail lu thu
But later on there came innrcli
Ing over to the lieutenant u full Hedged
colonel commanding tho pugnucloui
militiaman's regiment.
"I understand," he snld, "that ynt
have .llin Humps
here for hop
ping on an automobile running hoard.'
"Yes, sir." replied the lieutenant.
"Well, now," the colonel explained
"you Just let him go. His folks unil
mine nre pretty thick, und his
might maku It kinder hnrd
for me at home."
And thu utterly amazed lieutenant
j had to obey the unlets of a colonel.
t
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"Seed ant. Feed" the Slogan of
the Year.
Tho pnpers nro filled with the nppcnl
snllor.s nnil farmers, und
all lire timely, till nru necessary. Tlio
Wartime makes' us pause to think cultivated sense! of clothes must he
anlior Ih needed to mini tin ships that twice before Indulging ourselves In about us cool und crisp looking as an
protect tho shores, police tlx.1 sons mill new furbelows. Wo have looked to Icicle. Or they must lie of soft,
clour tin.1 ocean of tormenting uml them heretofore, to provide that vnrlety
fabrics that look no more burmeddlesome masked buccaneers, to which Is the spice of apparel, but now densome than ii cloud, like the dress
filve help to tho utiles. In make more ii sense of economy und Illness make of white crepe shown In the picture.
clllclent the present lighting milts tlmt some retrenchment the order of the
If you know of a sweet girl graduate i
nro keeping free the sou IiineH and day. Hut far be it from the American that
'l
settled upon the style of
ocean routes. The .soldier Is rciptlrcd woman to allow her appearance to be- - her frock for the grout day, or u bride
to keep nllve nnd Intnct the unity nt come fiivorless for luck of something j who Is casting about for something be- the nation nnd the freedom of tho new.
criticism lor ner nriuesuuuu-j yonn
world, to protect tho lives of Its citiHer resource lies In nnd nn her own call her attention to this pretty model
zens from incursions without nnd raid head. Now Is the time to experiment for a midsummer gown. It might be
"within, to guard the honor nnd
the dignity of the great United
States, to render not only sentimental
hut prnctlcnl assistance to those who
for two nnd n half years on the battlefields of I'lnnders and the steppes
of the ICnst have tiecn fighting for tho
freedom of the world against a dotnl-miautocratic nnd militarist
which, were It to become successful, would menu nutocnitlsm,
nnd I'russlntilsm, nnd n
over tho emlro
world. Tho allies nre proud to welcome these new accessions to the fight-In- n
forces, which mean mi earlier termination of the war and the dawn of
nn cm that will he historic, one
that we will nil he proud that we lived
In. Throughout all Canada, (Jrout
lirltnln, France, nnd nil the allied countries, when the news was received that
the United States had entered the war,
thrill went up and down the nation'
sides, nnd the pulses throbbed with n
new life, keenly appreciative of the
prnctlcnl sentiment that had brought
to their sides nn ally of the strength
und virility or the United States.
Hut the soldier nnd the sailor need
to he fed, nnd therefore tho cry for '
agricultural enlistment. The strength
of the lighting mini must lie maintained. In his uhsence from the Held
there comes the necessity for provision
to take his place. The appeal for farm
help Is well timed, opportuue nnd important. Thei. are vacant lands
In the I'nlled .States that, given
3i fair opportunity under competent advisement nnd reasonable help, will proWestern Canada
duce abundantly.
jilso provides an excellent Held for the
prosecution of work in growing wheat
nnd other grains, und while It Is not k
the desire of the Canadian Government
MAGIC LIES IN COIFFURES.
to draw from the resources of the!
United States, hellevlriK that It Is tlie wltlk coliriires und lilossom out In a I made of any thin, white or pnlo-cnl- iuiy oi every pairiouc cmzen to no mw ,Illr ,ri.s ,,V(,ry 0IR,e j
wn,,. ored material. Although It bus only
all he possibly can to build up the (.Vw wo,m.
W,t mimic lies In wide tucks for adornment It Is Interr,.zi.
stores of depleted foods and makln
e
esting from the viewpoint of clever
CollTtit
ami how wholly the
of every enerwy lit home, tlft; wish ,.tmln,.t. my m ebaiiKed by clianni; construction und It Is youthful looking.
Is to lay before tho public tho fact tls
.,m- - that every woman Is
vi,,
The skirt Is made with u panel havthat Camilla has millions of ncres of ,.xm.eted to do her bit by innkliiK
ing four wide tucks at the front
hind capable of producinc M.f useful In some direction
will placed on Its upper half. On tin; rewmilerful crops. If for nny reason mv J)(.,.nSim
t lilnU up the best way
mainder of the skirt the tucks tire on
the reader. ImvliiK patriotism nnd a f ,oln: her hnlr for work and for the lower haf. In the bodice a vest
love of his country In his heart, nnd :i jiluy. We nre ubout to get Into
e
of Mitln fastens along a diagonal opento forward the cause of the al-- , oimhly modern uml
pinlen-lies- ,
ing ut the front Willi little
cannot nvall himself of the oppor- - w. elotlies and to do real Kiirdenlni:
buttons. The rest of the blouse
tunltles nfforded In the United Stutes, ud with khaki for other sorts of Is of georgette, with shirred shoulder
Western Canada will lie Kind to ren-- sen-Iceseams tit til the fullness ut the front Is
ler him nny assistance it can In locut-a pretty coiffure Is pictured above gathered Into small bend tassels. The
lnt? hlin on Its vacant areas, where larRo nnd It Is a simple arriinu'einent of the long sleeves are finished with n row
crops enn be crown nt minimum of mr which Is waved nil round the of
buttons along tint outcost. Let us Krow tho Kraln, raise tho head and parted at one side. It is side seam. A girdle of wide, soft satin
cattle, produce the food to feed our parted at one side, either left or rluht ribbon Is wrapped twice ubout tho
.soldiers, our snllor.s und provide fond
for our nllles, nn mutter whether It Is
lnno to the North or to the South of
the boundary Hue that In tho object In
view should not he known ns u boundary. Let us keep up the spirit of patriotism, whether It lie jjrowlnp craln
In the United Stutes or in Canada, but
Canada, fully nllve to the necessity,
Joins In the appeal of Its allies tho
'United States for more food und inoro
if ood,
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The Hydrangea Rightly Trained Is One of the Best Flowerlnp Shrubs.

TULIPS

By E. VAN BENTHUYSEN.
Let tho hedge take (lie place of n
fence where possible ubout the homo
grounds. If tin; fence Is Imperative,
Jet It be hidden ly a drapery of vines
honeysuckle Is the best permanent
vine.
California privet leads the hedge
plants in popularity; then comes barberry, Japanese quince, nlthen, buckthorn and some varieties of roses. Kor
utility the osage orange.
Don't forget thnt rotation In the
flower beds Is ns necessary us In the
fields nnd gardens.
(io over the lawn und if you find
moss rake It out. Cut well below the
crowns of tlu dandelions und plantain.
If possible toMp'..ss the lawn with leaf
mold or thorougniy rotten straw or manure.
The continuous flowering border
recommends Itself to the btly housewife who wunts n lot of (lowers and
who has but little time to give them.
Prepare a border two or two and one-hafeet wide am! spado It two feet
madeep, enrich It witlt
nure. Into this bonier plant nil sorts
of annuals, perennials and bulbs, placing the lull growing ones In the back
row uml the short ones ttlonc the edge
of tho border. As the years pass, the
border will grow In beauty nnd bloom
ten months In the year almost.
If you have u tree around the place
that Is dying und you want to renew Its
youth, plant woodbine ut Its base nnd
In u very few yours the tree will be
rovered with folluge and havu waving banners more beautiful than in Its
prime of life.
You must dig deeply and thoroughly
If early crops of (lowers or vegetables
nro wunted. No mutter what the texture of the soli, light or heavy, It Is
ulwuys Improved by spading deeply.

By L. M. BENNINGTON.
In a
(tinny bed tulip
bulbs will live and Increase from year
to year, but should be lifted, divided,
reset, every third year, as tho clumps
become too much crowded to thrive
and bloom.
Tulips Increase by bttlblets which
Issue from the side of the larger bulbs.
Under certain conditions, too, tho larger bulbs split up Into smaller ones.
In potting lilies, set the bulbs two
Inches or more beneath the soil. Tho
larger the spot, the larger will be the
plant. Auratum, speclosum, longlform
and browull nro nil suitable for pot
culture.
After potting, water nnd set In n
dark closet or cellar, keeping the soil
moist until roots form and the tops
start, when the roots may bo brought
Into u sunny room uml thence to tho
garden.
The lilies named are not suitable for
winter blooming, lint will bloom In tho
spring If treated as suggested.
The Amazon Illy (Ktichnris) may ho
similarly eared for, but requires more
heat, us it comes from u warm country.
well-draine- d

lf

well-rotte-

d

two.
A HINT TO WISE WOMEN.
Doo't suffer torture when all femala
troubles will anish in thin nir after using
"Femenina." Price 30c and Di.oo Adv.

NEW EXPLOSIVE BEING

USED

Rochambollte, Introduced by French
on Western Front, Has Terrible
Effect on Enemy.

f1

y

WHAT!

First Child Care.
Young Wife Hnliy wants the moon.
Young Husband (nervously) Don't
let him have It. It Is said that tho
moon causes lunacy In people.

NO SLEEP
LAST NIGHT?
aa

FRECKLES

The annual loss In this country from
toof cholera oxeecdH $50,000,000.

Over the Wine.
Are late hours good for ono?
No, hut they're nil right for

Ilochnmhnllte Is a now and terrible-explosivthat bus recently been Introduced on the western front by the
French nnd employed In the defense of
Verdun, snys tho Argonaut. The explosive, when tested In action ut Verdun, was found to possess a most ter
rllilo und demoralizing effect upon tho
Germans.
Tho explosive Is n powder which,
upon Ignition, changes Into a molten
metal nnd n very largo volume of gnu
In nn Infinitely small space of time.
This sudden change In volume nnd
tho terrific heat which is generated
cause tin Immense pressure on tho
walls of the vessel that contains It,
shattering the walls nnd liurilnft tho
molten metal and wall fragment!) In
nil directions, spreading death und destruction In their path.
EASY TO GROW TUBEROSES
The effect of this molten metnl on
tho licmiuns can hardly bo Imagined.
These handsome stalk flowers nro Pieces of metnl upon striking them Imeasily grown, (iood rich soil Is neces- mediately burn their way deep Into
sary. The flowers ulwnys sell readily tho flesh, even to the hone, cnusln
and fihlp nny distance without Injury. Intense pnln und suffering to the vicItttlbs also sell well. Sort them Into tim. So deadly nnd so demoralizing
three sizes nnd make tho price ac- hnve the French found this explosive
cordingly. Plant In u sandy soil ubout to he that they nro now utilizing It on
live Inches deep.
the entire front.
A space In tho hackynrd, a yard
wide nnd two yards long, will produce
Her Weapon.
tt dozen Hue stalks that will provide
"Thnt girl Is fishing for admirers."
hundreds of tlowers.
"Titer. I suppose, she uses n bena
line.'
KEEP WATER IN PONDS PURE
Appropriate Illustration.
LOOK OUT FOR YOUNG TREES
"Wo'vo got a good story of the stnb-bln- g
To destroy Inject life In Illy ponds
nffrny."
ami to make the witter pure, slake
Young trees should be watched care- freMi stone lime In water, making a
"Then run it In with n lot of aits."
fully und the open spaces In the ground liquid as for whitewash. Stir this mixabout them, which have been made by ture into the water until It has bethe wind swaying the trees, should be come thoroughly Incorporated, If not
well firmed down. This Is Important effective add a little more. The lime
must be fresh und shurp.
after the brisk, strong spring winds.

by

(lie Time In (irt ltlU ut Thfie
I'Kly SpnU.

Kd
Co-e- d

WORK AMONG THE FLOWERS

y

It

it

llepalrlnf
Our Spnclaltlei
leake.tmaahedupand frotaa
radlatora. Wa do ot pln
lubes, but wa replace old tnbaa
wllbnowlubea. 1 I. utliaM

toiment. Use Cutlcuru for every-dalet preparations to prevent such trou-tileAfter this treatment bnl-- sleeps
mother rests nnd healmeiit follows.
Free sample each by mall with Hook,
Address postcard, Cutlcuru, Dept. L,
IJostou. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Now

Serdlltr Seal li Mukwl Or
Aulo-Rad-

Oint-

rtffil of
Thrre'a no InnKi (no
tfttllnc iialiurnnl of your fni'klrf, at (h
ilnubli
lirricrlptlun oihlnr
'irenmli
Ii
tfuarnrittri to remove (tine hnnirly --pnu
('Imply Ket nn uuncn of ulhine Mount
ut apply a
trrnitth from your druinclx.
Utile of II night nnil imirnlnic nn.t you
alinulil roon ii't thnl even (he worK frrkea
have lieKun In illa.ippi nr. nlill I hi- Hunter
II li iHrtnm
onea txnve vanlihrd entirely
that morn than one ounce la needed to turn.
plrtely clear the akin nnd euln a txaulltut
clear compleilon
Via iure to aik for
the double trennth
olhlne, na Ihti Ii antd undtr xuarnnlee of
money back If II fall to remove freckle.
Ao..

Only

Oklahoma
Fander and Lamp

hot Cutlcuru Son)) bath Is soothing

a gentle application of Cutlcuru

W. C. NORRIS
Tula, OKI. City

MOTOR. SALES COe
Ik

Trial Free.

to Irritated skins when followed

N.Bdwy., Oklahoma City

$985

Burn and Torture With Cutl.

cura
A

617-1- 9

IbbK.

'VafcjJar
Mle

JLJjfL.&SHKrfiffTjat
ML BnarSaflaLlBWBal
WyiatfnalalmliaaHlafcaaBaaaaaB
aBMUBBB.

' aaaMaaBaaaBBfcf

ALLURING FROCKS FOR MIDSUM MER.
Is more becoming), ami waist and tied In a knot nt one side.
An amateur In the art of dressmak-- ,
.irotigtit down over tne ears aim i
it lug could hardly have any trouble In
Small Invisible pins
to place at the sides. Tim ends are undertuklug to copy this simple dress,
colled In small, soft, Hat colls and und tt would be u success In nny of tho
pinned close to the bead one coll ut j soft uml hheer materials that belong
each side of the Intel;. They do not to summer time. The vest might ho
dispensed with and an underbodlco
Interfere with Its contour.
comes
women of luce worn Instead.
When
tike to sluiplv decorative Ideas oil
heir lints and go.vrs nnd get uway
Tim sheer
an many furbelows.
von Ibiil claim lhoc who have u

(whichever

If coffee was
the cause
change to

ore-hea-

POSTUM
and sleep!

fa-t- en

'

'There's
Canterbury Bells,

a Reason"

THE

because cooked over the New
Delicious
Perfection Long Blue Chimney.
More thnn 2,.'500,000 housewives arc using the
New Perfection the dillerent oil cook stove.
Etisy to light. Cooks fust or slow as you like.
No soot. No odors.
Sec it at any dealer's it means a cool clean

O

kitchen.

For best results use Conoco Safety Oil.

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
I'ueblo.Silt Lake

Published Every Thursday
I

matter at
Entered us second-clas- s
the postofllce in Tucumcari, N. M., under act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
Thursday, May 24, 1917
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temporary depression will follow the
indoption of a "business ns usual" pro
gram, in the opinion of J. Ogden Ar- .
t
mour imcngo
meat. pncKcr.
Atnni1.fwfnntlnn ln
"Thn
..... Ttnmnfr
... .....v...... llin
ft
ican people of the 'business as usual'
idea is going to enable this nation to
prosecute wnr without experiencing n
.
.1
!
sucn ns cnginn i
temporary uepression
nnil Wnnrn linvo rnrnntlv rmnv.rn.l
from," said Mr. Armour, discussing
tne economic condition or the country
"Modern wnr," he said, "requires the
expenditure of huge sums of money
and mnnns maximum employment nnd
high wages for nil workers. Other
conditions peculiar to this wnr mnk"
it certain that tnis nation will enjoy
a period of business nnd industrial activity the like of which is assured
wneiner tne war lasts several month
or years."
"Thpri !s snmo
in lirlin i
that economy rule will be misapplied
ior n wnne, out conditions are sucn
that the nilhlir will snnn nn if tVinv
have. There is no occasion whatever
for them to become alarmed. Thev
will have more monev to seiid th-ever hefore nnd they will not find the
things they want disappearing Onm
the market. Thnrn is vnrc nml hirVi
wages for every man and womnn who
wants worn.
"As n matter of fnrt it is n mis
nomer to call it a loan to our nllio-W- e
are primarily extending them thi

I

T

CONSCRIPTION
Following the rule to wnlch he has
adhered since the United States entered the war. Mr. Bryan refused to discuss the merits of the selective conscription bill while it was before
It has already become a law
by joint action of congress and the
President. Honest nnd patriotic men
differed n to the wisdom of resorting
to eonc"i Mon before trying the volunteer y..tcm. nnd they presented
their iews as they had a right to
do.
After full and free discussion,
final action was taken by those who
nre vested with authority to net, and
the dispute is ended. No matter what
individual opinion may have been, the
Go o nrr. n' -- eaks for all, and conscription it is. The authorities at
will carry out the details.
The men of America will be enrolled,
and ?o mnnv n3 may be needed will be
Himnmnod to nut on uniform nnd perform military duty. Our country is nt
war. mi in war all effort and energy
are directed toward success by armed
force. ST A D BY YOUR GOVERNMENT.
If you like the methods used by
Germany in preference to those now
being promoted in this country it Is
better for you to hold your tongue or
take up your rags nnd get out. From
ofllcinl sources this war is scheduled
to proceed a long time yet and that
may mean you will bo called upon to
show your patriotism by taking up
urms and assisting in the fight for
humanity.
If you interfere with the
government either by words or action
you are a traitor. It is too late to
"back-track- "
we are in the wnr and
until we win or lose there will bo no
settlement.
It's n fight to the finish.
con-pres-

I,

Chayw

Thnt's our animal nature and right
milaf win.
Continuation of the prosperity of
the country in spite of the war, and

The Tucumcari News
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher

City

!

HAMILTON

Credit.

Intend nt

rpnilinr

dollars out of the country the
means thnt billions of dollar
will actunllv hi
in this country, through purchase of
our products. And in this connection
remember the government is now a
buyer for war purposes nnd the dollars of Uncle Sam have already begun to nour forth to nav for the expense of mobilising, drilling, equipping
and feeding the army and nnvy.
"Under the civilian boards, gathered together by the President, this nation is going nhead, fortified against
delny nnd mistakes through the intelligent application of the lessons learned in Englnnd nnd in France. There
is abundant evidence that our President nnd his advisers nre going to
prevent nny industrial hitch such ns
preceded the prosperous business conditions now prevailing in the British
isles nnd in
"The nation has been advised to
economize on food. Economy mean-th- e
intelligent use without wnste; it
does not call for
l.
Economy
was recommended to stop the wnste
cf the $700,000,000 worth of food which
goes into the garbage pail each year..
As patriots it is our duty to stop the
wnstngo of food; as patriots it is equal
ly important that we do not stop the
ordinary purchasing on which the busi
ness and the industry of the country
nre founded. Hystericnl economy
as much u menncc to the nntion as is
is
prodigal waste. The pursuance of our
normal business nlong usunl lines is
of paramount importance nt this time
n order thnt our nntion mny maintain
itself on a sound economical nnd industrial basis from which to prosecute
tinn--actio-

self-denin-

109 EAST MAIN

STREET

INSURANCE
PHONE 89

tni ...... urn I...,, ,?

THE MAN WITH THE HOE
The hero of tho hour is the mnn
with the hoc. Tho nation's welfare
perhaps the fate of tho nation, or oven
of tho world, mny depend upon th
mnn behind tho plow ns truly ns upon
tho mnn behind the gun. There is n
basis of truth in tho iden, nnd there
nre limits to it. The fnct thnt ngri
culture is the one great system of pro
duction which depends upon muscle
power is worth thinking about. Ma
chlnery has been npplled to farming
but not power on nny grcnt scnle,
Horn's go ahead of the plow ns truly
ns six million farmers go behind it
It takes more land to grow corn and
outs and general fodder for n horse
thnn for n mnn. It irf a waste of land
to put it to supporting 20,000,000
horscr. instead of a larger number of
men. This country could support men
instead of horses if power other thnn
muscle were put nhend of the machines
they draw.
The bonnnzn farms use gasoline
mnstodons, but the fnrmer on n small
scale sticks to his horse for lock of a
gasoline pony. There is no lack of
proof of what power can do to relieve
the mnn with the hoe.
Let every mnn, nnd every child old
enough to do nny kind of work, rniRe
something.
No mnttcr how li til
raise something.
If every mnn and
boy rniscd one hill of potatoes, it will
make more than n million bushels. If
every housewife raised one chicken
it would add measurably to tho ment
"Despise not the day of small
things' "every little helps." Million
up million of individual efforts, added
together, make n nntionnl achievement
Raise something. Hnlf feed yourself
and don t depend altogether on the
other fellow4 to do it for you. God
helps those who help themselves.
O

FARM AND RANCH LOANS
make your lonn without nny red
tape. Tho money is in bank nt Tu
cumcari, ready for you when your pa
pcrs arc accepted.
tf
SISNEY-DYKES
AGENCY.
Vc

coiiowk,

Wm, TROUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

HWH
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house; Judges, J. M. Kuchn, J. H.
Hend, John Hurley; Clerks L. A. Enrp,
Wm. Swift.
Precinct 10. Forrest, Forrest school
houie; Judges, E. E. Dnrby, J. J. Mur-dlcD. A. Beevcrsj Clerks, J. H.
Welch, C. O. Wnsson.
Precinct 20. House, House school
house; Judges A. J. Norris, W. H.
Bunch, J. A. House; Clerks, T. A. E.
Box, Jim R. Mncc.
Precinct 21 Prairie View, Prairie
View school house No. 10G; Judges;
B. D. Bohannn, Joe Forsthoffcr, W. P.
Dunn; Clerks A. D. Jewell, Otis Duke.
Precinct 22. Allen, Allen school
house; Judges, W. N. Elkind, Frnnk
McDowell, G. W. Helms; Clerks, E. A.
Ball, J. E Muthcws.
Precnct 23. Jordan, Jordan school
house; Judges, Sum Wells, H. L. Cox,
W. A. Runynn; Clerks, Ernest Hnll,
K. E. Drake.
Precinct 24. Pleano, Davis' store;
Judges, F. A. McCasland, M. B. McDonald. Jno. C. Enly; Clerks, T. H
Lnng, J. A. Conwny.
Precinct 25. Orton, J. C. Durfee
residence, Sec. 27, T. 0, R. 27; Judges,
J. J. Bullew, G. Dowd, H. A. Brngg;
Clerks, J. C. Durfee, U. S. Eppcrly.
Precinct 20. Norton, Norton school
house; Judges, Segundo Marques,
k
Bell, John Parr; Clerks, C. F.
Murden, W. E. Pollard.
Precinct 27. Porter, Porter school
house; Judges, W. II. L. Jnckson, J.
P. Mnstcrson, E. M. Goforth; Clerks,
R. L. Benge, D. S. Hardin
AND PUBLIC NOTICE IS HERE-BGIVEN Thnt by resolution entered of record nt n meetinir of the board
of county commissioners, lawfully held
on tne otn dny of April, A. D., 1917,
the said board of county commission
ers determined thnt the interests of
the county require It. nnd the bonrd
of county commissioners of the county
deem it for the public good, to bond
the county for the construction und
repnir of roads and bridges, within
tho limits of said county, by issuing
the negotiable coupon bonds of the
county in the nggrcgnte amount of
ninety-fou- r
thousand dollars ($94000);
and thnt at said meeting and by snld
resolution, snid board specified Saturday, the 9th day of June, A. D., 1917,
ns the day of the special election nt
which the question of bonding the
county should be submitted to the
qunlified electors who pnid a proper
k,

Rcn-wlc-

Y

ESFair

PHYSICIANS' HOSPITAL
Herring Building
w St.. ' j IHk. North Poslollice
All Surgical and Medical Cases
except Contagious Diseases.
Phone No. 100
II PATTERSON, M. U.
Surgeon In Charge.

ty tnx In Quay county during the preceding yenr, nnd specified that upon
snld day the polls shall be opened nt
tho hour of nine o'clock, a. m., shall
rcmnln open until nnd shall be closed
at the hour of six o'clock p. m. subAt snid election there will ho
mitted to the qualified voters of the
county who pnid a property tax therein during the preceding yenr, the following question:
"Shnll tho Bonrd of County Commissioners of Quny county. New Mexico,
bo authorized to bond the county for
tho purpose of ncquiring funds for the
construction nnd repair of roads anil
bridges, by Issuing the negotiable coupon bonds of the county in the nggrcthousand
gnte amount of ninety-fou- r
dollnrs ($94,000)7"
The polls will be open from nine
a. m., to six p. m.
The bnllot to bo uod in voting upon the question above submitted will
be prepared and furnished by the county clerk to the judges of election, to
be by them furnished to the voters.
Such election shall be held in all
respects in conformity with the general election laws so far as the same
mny bo nppllcnblc at such election,
every person who is n qualified elector of Quay county, New Mexico, and
who pnid n property tax therein during the preceding year, shall be entitled to vote nt said election.
WHEREOF, the
IN WITNESS
bonrd of county commissioner of Quny
county, New Mexico, hns caused this
notice to be published as required by
law, this 20h dny of April. A. I)., 1917
T. N. Lawson.
(Senl)
Clerk of the Bonrd of County
Commissioners of Quay County.
2t
New Mexico.

.

II MrKltftOY
Lawyer
Tiirumrari.
Celieral I'rnrtlrp

IIAHKV

N. M.

OFFICE

Wii

xide '2ml St.. hnlf nik So. of P. O.

Nnturv

hiiiI

Public Stenographer

In OiT.ro

.Ins.

J.

W. R. Coplcn

Hnll

JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY
Reliable Abstracters
Tiicinnrari, New Mexico

nil.C.M.nilELER

Osteopathic PhyHlclnn
Gndi;ntp under the founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.Still. nt Klrksvip, Mo.
Stilt 3 Rector Building
Res. Phone K,n
Owlce Phone 93
M.

H.

Kocn

Funeral Director and Embnlmer
Telephone No. 110
Residence Upstairs
St.
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.

113 S. 2nd

SICK WIFE'S

STORY SURPRISES TUCUMCARI
The following hns surprised Tucumcari. A business man's wife suffered from dyspepsin nnd constitution
for years. Although she dieted she
was so bloated her clothes would not
fit. (ONE SPOONFUL buckthorn bark
glycerine etc., ns mixed in Adler-i-k- a
relieved her instantly. Becnuse Adlcr-i-k- a
empties BOTH large and small
Intestines it relieves ANY CASE constipation, sour stomach or gas nnd pre
vents appendicitis. It hns QUICKEST
action of anything we ever sold. Sands
Dorsoy Drug Co.

List Prices

J. II. STEADMAN TRANSFER
City Dray nnd Trnnsfer
Ollicc Phone 217

Hauling. Moving nnd General Work
Give us your onk'r day or night.
TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL
Equipment.
Largest
Coll in New Mexico.
Graduate Nunc
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, Now Mt-x- .

Modern

JEair

X-I-

Treatment

Ford Car Tires
GOODRICH
375

BLACK SAFETY TREAD TIRES

Precinct 1. Tumimrnrl. C.'itv Hnll
Judges. Otis Alford. D. A. Belmorc Jr.
II. II. himmons sr.; Clerks J. A. Abey
a. is. C. Cnmn be 11
Precinct
J. Rcvuelto,
Rovuelto
chool house; Judges J. II. Wnlker,
ulian Blea. J. B. Montova: Clerks A
L. Flemister. V. C. Marrs.
Precinct .1. Endee. Endeo school
house; Judges,
ill Fife, J. M. Hedge
coke Sr., V. L. Bntson; Clerks, E. D
Bruce. Hoy II. Smith.
Precinct I Puerto. Puerto school
house; Judges II. C. Bailey, Foley
uriggs. i , w. Lnrman Sr.; Clerks
ueo. a. Uark, J. P. .Nelson.
Precinct 5. Ounv. Ounv uclinni
house; Judges J. M. Wise, Mnrion
uavis, .M. K, Wayne; Clerks, C. G
Randall. C. B. Mullins.
0 Montoyn,
Precinct
Montoyn
cnooi nouse: .juiil'cs t. m. iimcbnn
E. C. Priboth, S. R. Hendren; Clerks
L. T. Jackson, J. W. Mnuser.
Precinct 7. Narn Visa. First
tionnl Bank Bldg.; Judges Jacob Brow
er, .uuiy iioweu, Jay Coots; Clerks,
S. II. Fort, O. J. Snyder.
Precinct 8 I .flPIin. T.nrrnn csVmn1
house; Judges J. W. Furlow, Epifanio
.Martinez, r.rncst Long; Clerks, D. V.
Clark, Sim McFarland.
PrecillCt 9 Dunn T?nnn nnilnffl..
iU(!KejV..W- I5, I,,rost' El D- - "o'tzclaw;
C. W. White; Clerks, S. D. Roberts, R.
u. onannon.
Precinct 10. Obnr, Obar school
house: Judges Sum Phnnmnn r. ir
Garrison, G. Peal; Clerks, Oran Dur- -

1
tire

HE balance line for the Ford car is
drawn, and the sum total of its perfection struck with that new Goodrich
tire, the 'bigger and better Ford car
Goodrich's "Three-Sevent- y
Five."
--

Of

SUPER-SIZ-

E

it not

and

SUPER-STRENGT- H

only meets tho
INDIVIDUAL NEEDS of the Ford car,
out UUUULJlS its VIRTUES.

New as today, it is nevertheless
already familiarly known by the
knowing as

Goodrich's

v,

"Three-5eversty-Five-

H

That's its size: Three and

seventy-fiv- e

hundredths inches in the cross
section. And it's an inch bigger
too in the circumference.

-

niim,

j.

u

Its heroic size, however, is designed
rims on Ford cars.
to fit
30-inc-

It

conins.

Precinct 11. Hmlmin TTiwtann i i
house; Judges, J. M. Cnrnnhnn, Jesus
M. Garcia, Joe Smith; Clerks, J. C.
iviiiiiMii.-- , r reu aurguy.
Precinct 12 S fin --.Ton
T
Cnn jun
w.i, uuu
school house; Judges, Alex Aston. Gnr- u- - V. Rogers;
Clerks,
w ')n"T00K
Preeinet in
" w! u,,F"i"'
McDan

t.oif,i I
R- -

b

c- -

t

...t
)U

ACIIOOl

Aberc:ombie,

. M. P. rwin...
W. E. Boren

J.

ri'i. 8'

t'recince I I Hnnley, Hnnley Post
Judges. W. T. Curry, J. H.
umphrey, J T. King; Clerks, Milton
Hnynos, Enrl Elliott.
Precinct lG.-West school
house; Judges, J. T. Crow, Jim Dnv- ThurI: Clerks. E. E.
'lr1' H. F.W'Bucknor.
West,
Prpcincf in V.Mn nf
.uuntus store:
Judges, W. H. Cain, R. E. Hucknby
""arK8
W. M. Tschoepc.
office;

.,,

rrccmct

17.-Mc-

McAllsUr
school house; Judges, C. M.
Burk, J.
B. Yenkley, E. B. Sprinkle;
Clerks J.
li Scnrbrough, Reuben Vance
urry,
Curry school
IH.-C-

9

h

is made solely with the
safety tread.

five-fing- er

It costs but little more than ordinary tires at the outset; and the
nattier appearance and added comfort it gives your Ford car, and
its oum greater dollar ECONOMY,
make it the better buy in the end.
The B. F. Goodrich Rubber Co.
Akron Ohio

Best in th? Lonff Ruti

TEXTAN
Outwears

Icathcr-comfortable-dressy-wa- tcr

CO.

Res. Phone 90

Bigger and Better

t:

West,

Tucumcari Transfer Company

0A

f IF ROAD ANI1
HRlIHiK P.ONI) ELECTION
State of New Mc.ieo, County of Quay
bpecial Itonil and H ridge Bond fcJec
tion, June ilth, A. D., 1917:
PROCLAMATION OF ELECTION
In mitvinmrn nf !hi rnnstitntinn nnd
l.iws of the state of New Mexico, a
iftttion therefor, i nd a resolution
turnip, on
nnil rrpnriinl hv fhp
1 iard of county commissioners of Quay
county, .New .Mexico, on the fith day
of May, A. D., 1917, PUBLIC NOTICE
its ur.KMJi uiVKft that a special
election will be held on Saturday, tho
9th day of June A. D., 1917, in the x
intintr nrrrinrts nr until rmin
ty, and by the judges and clerks, ns

C.J. Ford,

Express and Drayage

M

I'II('!.,UI ATION

.

! City Transfer

U (J U

the mllltnry phnso of the struggle for
thu freedom of mankind..
"Faith is the great need of tho neo
pie today faith in providence to lend
might to our right, fnlth in nnturo to
respond bountifully to tho wondcn'ul
efforts of our ngriculturlRts to Increase
the food supply, to provide n surnlu
for our allies, nnd fnlth In our govern
ment."

DINNER'S READY!

DeoveV

T

TteGOODRIGH.

jimc soie
tor shoes
pioof
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Shoes low and high tops, nt Gar
Mnln St.

j2n Xr

ret's, West

i
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This Bank
Woes a general banking

kS

business,

money
loaned, deposits received, collections made,
sale notes bought and drafts and money or- ders i'urnislied, payable, not only in the

MMkIwI
ASStfeflKj

United States, but. everywhere throughout

"THE

I
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UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION
TUCUMCARI.NEW MEXICO
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NE'ER-DO-WEL- L"

BY THOSE WHO KNOW

"Better than 'The Spoilers.' "

Brooklyn Eagle.

"Grenter thnn thc Book."

Moving Picture World.
"One of tho strongest pictures the screen hns ever witnessed." Dramatic Mirror.
"Not a scene could bo cut In the entire ten reels."
N. Y. Telegraph.
is
wny."
action
action action nil the
"It
Motion Picture News
" 'The
ll
is destined for a long nnd prosperous
Billbonrd.
run."
"Opening topped 'The Spoilers,' tho biggest success we
hnve hnd during the past year." Eugene Roth, Portola
Theatre, S. F.
"Packed to the doors with extra performances we filled two
other theaters from our overflow. Greatest success In my

Mrs. Bonds hns returned home from
Lognn whore she finished her school.
nnd seems
She hns hecn
to hnve hecomc n permnncnt fixture In
thu Lognn schools. Her punlls togeth
er with those of Miss Josephine John
son, produced n nice program Fridny
and n big dinner wns served. A fine
time is reported. This is one of the
hest schools in the county nnd every
thing up to the Inst year in High school
work is taught.

No'cr-Do-Wc-

with nil its
"The
depth of love nnd soft, sweet producing benuty, nnd fiendish jealously, and
blnck intrigue
with the nnked
of men nnd women bnred before
you as only Rex Bench can bnre them.
With iU hero footbnll player from
New York ensnared alike by the dazzling Southern benuty Chiquitn nnd
the seductive Edith Cortlnndt, with of
the other man. The production will
be shown nt the Oporn House Tuesday May 29, Matinee and Night.

entire history."

pns-sio-

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

jlK JflK

OPINIONS OF

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thnnk our friend? for
their svmnnthv nnd the mnnv kindnesses shown us during the IHncs nnd
denth of our donr loved one. Words
ennnot cxnrcss the denth of our grat
(Signed)
itude to them.
Dr. J. E. Mnnncy nnd Fnmily.
Jewel nnd Percy Snmple,
Mm. W. E. Hurst,
Mrs. .1. M. Helm.

Ne'cr-Do-Well- ,"

'

JHHl

Jack Root, Strand Theatre Pnsndena, Cal.
"Broke all records in this city previously held by 'The
Spoilers.' "

Modesto Theatre, Modesto, Calif.
" 'The public praise this picture highly, and any picture
that wo can run for three weeks is above thc average."
Clune's Auditorium, Las Angeles.
(Capacity 3,000)

Those who guaranteed the Chautau
qua $1000 on the sale of season tickets
are rejoicing over the success they
have made of the first annual Chau1!
tnuqua for Tucumcari. Whenever the
business men
and put their
Night 7:15 and 9:30 15c and 25c
shoulders to the wheel they do what
Matinee 2:30 P. M 10c nnd 15c
they start out to do. This time it
looked very nearly impossible, but Mr.
Hamilton says we hnve $101 to ou
credit in the bnnk. This sum goes 10
TN T
XV
TNiTNk fix Ix TV T T TV
T rr T
T IS. TV
the Chamber of Commerce because
this organization is
Modern House To trade for farm excellent program responsible for the
Let J. N. Stradloy, contractor and
the citizens have
the progressive child ideals of our
RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY
Agency.
&
LOCAL ANO PERSONAL builder, make you an estimate on that Sisney Dykes
been enjoying this week.
Loynl Grove No. 30, Woodmen Cir- times.
tf
new building you hnve in mind.
The following committee, to serve,
cle of Tucumcari on the death of Sov.
LOST Pair nose glasses, with pin
power to appoint other commitManney,
with
May
22,
1917.
Jnnir
of
residence
between
chain,
gold
and
$10.00;
for
sox
black
pairs
of
100
Free theater tickets at Garrett's.
tees,
appointed: Rev. E. J. Hoer
was
has
Wherens,
Woodman
That
Great
1
House
Court
the
and
E.
E.
Clark
pair of
10 pnirs of black sox $1.00;
laid the axe of death to thc roots of ing (Chairman), Robt. P. M. Cane and
Finder return to Miss Edith Edwards
For Sale $500 pinno yours now for, black sox for 10c, at Unrrctts.
the tree of Life and has removed our E. F. Brown. Mr. Hoering stated that
$250 cash. Phone 213.
dearly beloved Sov. Janie Manney from the swimming pool, tennis nnd croA Liberty Loan Bond is u solemn
1'UK MLt;, UU AWS OCC. 0,
quet grounds, swings, etc., at St. Michour Circle, nnd
promise of the United States to pny
Modern House To trade for farm Township 10 North, Range 28 East,
ael's Institute could be merged into
we
Whereas,
feel
loss
keenly,
her
or
amount
bona
the
maturity
the
Rodger,
at
Quay county.
J. B.
Sisney & Dykes Agency.
knowing no other can take her place thc general scheme if desired, nt least
1400 W. Short St. Independence, Mo. to the holder thereof, and to pay in
in our Forest, therefore, be it
in the early itages of the proposition
terest semiannually each year from
Lots of Dress Shirts and Work
Resolved, that we, the officers and until moi3 adequate equipment could
the bond
issuance
of
of
the
the
date
daugh
and
L.
wife
Jnckson,
T.
Dr.
Shirts, cheap at Garrett's.
members of Loyal Grove No. 30, do Le obtained. Take care of th. chilters of Montoya, are here this week until it is finally paid. Buy what you
hereby express to Dr. Mannev and his dren, nnd the Nation will take care of
duty.
your
s
patriotic
can,
it
attending the Chautnuqua. They are
family our deepest sympathy and love itself.
Miss Josie Cndy of San Francisco, well pleased with their investment In
in this their bitterest hour of sorrow,
is the guest of Mrs W. J. Collins.
There will be services nt the Presseason tickets.
and we pray that God in His infinite
byterian church Sunday morning, conwisdom will heal the wounds made by
Modern house with bath and other
ducted by the new pastor, Rev. L. S.
Nice Homo on easy payments.
L. C. HARRIS
the lo s of that denrly beloved wife
conveniences for sale or rent.
called
to
who
Schermerhorn,
has
Sisney-Dyke- s
been
Agency.
nd mother, and be it further
H. W. Logglns.
preach regularly for the local congrc
T'c ol ed. hat a cony of these resoPhone 298
Circle S and Lover's Peak Mineral gation. Mr. Schermerhorn is a live
lutions be sent to the bereaved family
Editor J. T. White wns in from San Waters, Quay county
products of won wire and has already mnde n number
nnd a copy spread upon the minutes of
Will do your PAPERING and f
Jon this week to attend the
derful medicinal properties always on of friends in Tucumcnri. You nre in
his groe.
PAINTING
Mnrv
BETTER.
Domkiewicz.
to
vited
service.
this
attend
Tuhand at Garrett's, West Main St.
Clnra Grayson,
M.
cumcari,
N.
His
chanrcs
arc the same .,nn
Lnrge assortment of Overalls 75c
Mildred Russell.
H. J. Pendcrgrnft niid A. R. Burnett
..
iU
j i.iiv Kuuiiiii&ui-w..vto
Buun- uiiu
to $1.75, at Garrett's, West Main St.
For Sale or Trade Saxon Six tour- of Wilmorc, Kansas, drove to Mills
I action.
Drop him a card to Box
SPECIAL CIRCUS BY CHILDREN
ing car, demonstrntor,
run about in nn auto this week. Thev l""1 the
761.
J. M. Hedgecoke and brothers of 850 miles. $850 will been
AT CHAUTAUQUA SATURDAY
car at Mills and Mr. Pendcrgrnft enmc
it,
buy
former
Endec, were Tucumcari visitors this price $005. Will
Morgan
Marie
A
to
to
Jn
Tucumcnri
his
very
visit
counin,
interesting development, in- trade for cows and
PHONE 298
week.
tanc;ng how much solid benefit thc
J. Hnll, and look nfter his 100 ncres
bankable note or all cows.
But
In
of land near Norton. While in town
k
own is deriving from the Chautaunun.
4 it.
4
ELTON DUNN, Agent.
M. E. Sothcrland, C. E. Pickrcll and
he called at this office and subscribed
occurred at n called meeting of n few
this
Imn
from
were
here
E. A. Smith
ELECT OFFICERS
of our citizens interested in the wel
A Liberty Loan Bond is a mortgage for the News and we will try to keep
week on business.
The W. C. T. U. held their annual fare of children, held at the Chamber
on nil the resources and taxing pow- him informed in regard to Quay coun
election of officer- - .n the Methodbt of Commerce this morning. Miss Hig- ers of the Government and nil of the ty and the State.
Nice Home on easy payments.
church, Tuesday Ma..' I. Thu follow- i ee, who has charge of the Children's
resources of the Americnn people. If
Sisnoy-Dykc- s
Agency.
O. F. Dnvison, n business man of ing officers were elected:
Chautauqua, gave some most intercst- you love your Uncle Snmmy, buy a
Amarillo, aged 50 years, wns united
ng information nbout children's nlnv- President Mrs. Tom Ritz.
Liberty Bond.
in marriage to Miss Gladys Rnync
Editor Wnlden wns here from Logan
Vice President
ground projects in the East, nnd how
Mrs. C.H.Hittson.
this week several dnys attending the
Rec. Sec'y Mrs. Jnnie Manney.
they could be npplied in Tucumcari.
Judge R. R. Hnzclwood and son. are Scars, aged 21, also of that citv. The
big Chautauqua.
1
by... Rev.
Cor. Sec'y Mrs. Lucretia Majors.
A. L,
Perhaps the most extraordinary inforM. M. SHIPLEY, Propr
looking nfter oil leases for the Empire nuptial knot was tied
.
.
.1
muuuox, pasior oi me rirsi isn n
m,,,., n
treasurer Mrs. Lillie Payne.
mation of all consisted in a niece of
t eniiu
nil
Wiy married counle
Meetings will be held the first and delightfully good news. Miss Higbee
C. L. Owen and family were here but are buying" leases and getting ev- cnurcn nna
Successor to
n behalf of the Chautauqua, has most
this week attending the Chautauqua erything in readiness for the drillers were made happy. They returned to third Tuesdays of each month.
Dodon Transfer Co.
Amarillo where they will make Mieir
We need the support of everv Chris generously decided to turn over all
and visiting friends.
as soon as one is available.
future home.
tian in Tucumcari in this great fight proceeds of the wonderful Children's
against the Liquor traffic. Join us and Circus next Saturday to a Committee
O. W. Hcarn of Roy, passed through
Office Phone 2G5
Res. 407;
James Jordan and wife wore here
F. M. Graves, of Ashdown, Ark., help make Tucumcari and New Mex of Trustees and advisors, who shall
Tucumcari this week on his way to Wednesday night attending the
who
had
charge
of
concessions
the
at
a
Clovis on a business trip.
They Wire well phased but Chautauqua, said he had been with ico cleaner and better place in which use such fund solely for the benefit of
Tucumcari, N. M.
to live.
Tucumcari children in n playground
said the farmers cannot nttend on ac- - tYtn nnmnnnxr nil tli a n i
project
recrention
nnd
keeping
in
with
Miss Estelln Whitnker and sister, count of being too busy solving the He said Tucumcnri wns the
most pros-foo- d
nre here this woek visiting friends and
question by actual labors.
J. W. Miller nnd son were in this
pcrous appearing town nlonK thc linc
attending the Chnutauqua.
week from Leal 'n, near where Mr.
nnd, the audiences more appreciative
THE C. M. LIGHT GRAIN CO.
of rcnl talent. Of course this is not Miller purchased the J. E. Pierce farm
1
W. R. Springer was in from Quay enrrics a full lino of Flour nnd Feed new to Tucumcari citizens but coming and mrved his family from Texas this
this week on business. Of course he stuff. Buys all kinds of grain. Lim- - from a mnn liko Mr. Graves, it might year. .Mr. Miller says the farmers are
S
attended the Chautauqua while in our ited nmount of knflr and fcterita seed i have a tendency to strengthen our bc-f- busy putting in crops but will be short
city.
on
seed such as beans and maize. He
sain.
Hef in ourselves.
wr.s told that tho Qunv Countv Chnm.
her of Commerce had a committee to
take charge of this situation and be
I wont to come to your
could l uy seed at cost. Mr. Harwise
bouse nnd do your washof the Texas Feed Ynid will sell beans
ing.
in 100 pound lots at 15c a pound to
tho farmers who will use them to
I CHARGE
plant, but to get this price you trust
buy in 100 pound lots. Arrangement
hnvo been mnde with some of the merand I do nil your wishing
chants to sell seed at cost when said
m
nml wrinemir save your
applicant is known to need seed to
strcnirth im v.. ur bauds
M I LIJ I
v
plnnt. While in town Mr. Miller cnll
Monday
ed
this
office
at
and
subscribed for a
About the latter part of next week we will move our entire stock
Bright Monduj
MJ-J- -J
year in order to get acquainted with
-T$T'l
I J0 U with tho
of Dry Goods and Groceries into the
tno county nntl keep posted on tho
locnl conditions.

OPERA HOUSE
Tuesday, May 29
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Mv Name Is
KILOWATT

We Will Move

Barnes & Rankin Building
Where we will be located until the completion
Our furniture stock

will

The M.

be moved to the

Gross-Kell-

of our new building.
y

building.

B. GOLDENBERG
COMPANY

N. B.
p5

Our Ladies' Suit Sale Will Continu. All Through' Next Week.

2c an Hour

XMITUllV
V
lit
Vtr- -

been told your paper contain
ed nn ad for a stray mule, mouse col
orcd horse mule, about 15V6 hands
high, branded on left thigh. Have n
strny mule of this description.
S. L. Bennett, Claude, N. M
I hnvo

HARD WORK FOR WOMEN
It is a question if women doing tho
men s work deservo particular sympn
thy, for it is doubtful if there is nny
work that is harder than evcry-da- y
housework. Overwork tells on the kid
neys, and when tho kidnoys nro affect
cd ono looks and feels older than thc
actual years. Mrs. A. G. Wells, R R,
5, Rocky Mount, N. C, writes: "I can
not praise Foley Kidney Pills enough
for tho wonderful benefit I have do
rived from their use for a short while."
For sale by Sands Dorscy Drug Co.

ilfe
$)

MAYTAG

wSSn
gP

Allen & Dealy
nnd hu'll vend mo and a Maytar out to your
house today.

'

I
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THE TUCUMCARI

A Valuable

WAGNER

YEARS IN BASEb'rtU

TWENTY-FIV- E

I

NEWS

BASEBALL GAME TAME

Aid To

loo Much Candy in National Pas
time, Says Gleason.

STOP USING SALIVATING DRUG
Sluggish or Bowels
Don't Lose a Day's Work! If Your Liver Is
Const bated Take "uoasons Liver iuuu.

Famous Star of Bygone Days Remind,
cd by Honus Waoner of Time
Players Cut His Shoes
With Their Sharp Snlkes.
PI-ra-

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters
It is excellent

in cases of

life

j

j

6tonach or bowel ailments

J

.

Needed Practice.
The liny him of an ucuulntnnce nf
mine recently talked Incessantly to u
limn dcllvcrlm: com I who talked In u
broken Iiiukuukc.
"Seems lo mis" mid tlic man, "that
you talk a kooiI ilea! for a Mule fellow."

"Well." said the little fellow, who
had hail hard worl; to understand the
until, "If you tallied more you eolild
talk plainer."

HAS NEVER
BEEN NERVOUS

BEST PLAYER

GAME HAS EVER

KNOWN.

few years ago It was thought wonderful when Cy Young stnrted on his
twenty-fourt- h
year In baseball, but old Cy didn't llnlsh. It also was thought
Matty was going to last forever, but his pitching years were limited to 1(1.
Now Honus Wagner of the Httsburgh l'lrates steps out on completion of LTi
years In the game.
To repeat Wagner's record would be like calling attention to tho fact that
Christians comes on December
Everybody knows it. Instead of trying
to tlx these llgures In your head. Just remember that he Is the best hitter and
the best Intlelder that the game has ever known and that will be .sulllcient.
lie led the league in hitting so often that It became a habit.
A

S'mce Taking Cardui, and Docs
Not Now Suffer Any Pain

Writes Georgia Lady.
Trenton, Gn, Mrs. Klin Clifford, of
this place, writes: "I have always suffered from painful . . . hut was
worse nfter mnrrlnfio. I would have
. . . pains nnd misery In my stomach
nnd hip. I would have u had slel:
headache every time, which would
last two days. I had always
heard what n Rood medicine Cardui
was, so I thought I would try It. I
used two bottles and It heped me.
"Fifteen months later I besnn to ho
nervous nnd was worse at my'. . .
Hut nt these times I did not have any
pain and do not now suffer any pain.
Hut I was very nervous, so nervous
that my hands would shake. Any nolso
would make me Jump. So I took two
more bottles of Cnrdul. I have never
been nervous since . . . and do not
have any pain. I think this Is all duo
to Cardui and
"
Cnrdul, the woman's tonic, is
d
only of pure, vegetable Ingredients, which have been recognized for
many years by standard medical books
as of great medicinal value.
With a wonderful record of over 10
years to Its credit, Cnrdul has proven
Its merits In the treatment of ailments
peculiar to women.
If you are weak and nervous, and
need a good, reliable, female tonic, try
Cardui. At any drug store. Adv.

DEFINITION

com-pose-

Hub Perdue of Callatln. Ky..
the majors, now
pitching wltli tho Louisville club
of the American association, lie- Ileves he lias the regular tlellnl-tloof a "gink." "A gink." Hub
said. In Ills Southern drawl, "Is
a fellah with mud on his boots
the yeah 'round who lives so fall
back In the woods that the owls
sleep witii his chickens, and lie
uses u 'possum for a watchdog."
a veteran of

Lurry Doyle Is hitting the ball
larly.

r

rcgu-

-

n

Joe Tinker Is now a regular citizen

of Columbus.

Uagliy has cultivated a "fadoway"
bull with which he does excellent exe-

cution.

hold-ou-

YANKEES HAVE STRONG TEAM

"There's too much candy In tho
game now."
With a disgusting shrug of his shoulders, the Indomitable Klil Olcnson thus
pave vent to his feelings concerning a
(.port that no longer carries tho uggres-slv- e
trend of the nineties,
fllcason, who was out; of the scrappiest players that ever pushed a runner off a base, has reached the llftleih
milestone In his life, but move about
with a Kllbaue step, unit Ids eye Is
Just lis true as Trls Speaker's.
The famous star of bygone days
went to u hotel In Philadelphia one
night last summer to see Ids old friend
.llniiule Callahan.
Wagner and Oil
were talking when tho tnlmsco kid
lolniwl the conference.
After discussing current events for u few hours,
Honus turned and said to (Measou:
"Say, Kid, you remember the day
Clarke and the boys cut your shoes off
In Philadelphia?"
(ileason's eye took on a retrospective
gaze as Ills mind llltted back a dozen
or fifteen years, but he made no reply
lo Wag's remark.
None was necessary, however, as his face Indicated
that he had recalled the Incident vi(Meason left a few minutes
vidly.
lifter, nnd Honus remarked:
"We started it series here, nnd Fred
and some of the rest of the speeders
had the Kid almost barefooted before
the tlfth Inning arrived, but every one
of us who reached second during the
remainder of the series carried a
(ilcason-hrautrade mark.
"After the Kid's second shoe started
to unravel from the spike wounds he
got real sore. Clarke was on first, nnd
a grounder was hit to short. A force
play was started, but (Meason deliberately took his foot off the bag and
sunk the bull In between two of
Clarke's ribs. They had to call time
while the ball was yanked from Fred's
hide. The Pittsburgh team was glad
when that series was finished.
"(Measou could get more men stealing thar, any other second baseman I
liae ever seen. If he had the ball as
soon as the runner the latter was never safe, as Is usually the case now.
The Kid had a slick way of rolling
the runner off the bag. and his trick
fuelled h t of the umpires.
"(bless Kid Is right," concluded
llonus. "The players are eating candy now Instead of plug tobacco."
SLOW-BALLER-

" THE

by Wenrln

The Cleveland Indl.tiis nnd tho Cincinnati Iteds are being picked for dark
horses in their league.
Frank Chance has a good Infield In
spite of the fact that Harry Welter
was grabbed by the Cubs.

Bold

Promise that the iteds will soon be
playing In mlilseasou form doesn't
cheer the Cincinnati fans nny.

for potting plants, a year ago earth
for .Ml cents a bushel. Now it
costs 'J." cents n pun.

shoes. Fornnlo by overOOOO shoo dealers.

price ii stamped on the botThe value ii guaranteed and
the wearer protected against high prices for inferior iIiocj. The
everywhere.
retail prices are the same
They cost no mote in San
Franciico than they do in New York. They are alwjyj worth the
price paid for them.
'"The quality of V. L. Douglas product Is guaranteed by more
than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
They are made in a
factory at liroclcton, Mass..
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
ail
working with an honest
supervision of experienced men,
it. Ktf tiru. Cn
rtr.rmin.r!ftn In
n.t ft,., ti nn,o
L. Dougln name and the retail
W. tom
of all shoei at the factory.

AU your

nhiin ilrntrr for XV. I.. Dnuclnn utinri. If ho rnn- tint tumily you wiih tlw klml you wntit, tnkn no other
limkn. WrllH for Interctlnc booklet nxtilnliilnc how to
cvt tlorof tlm hlglimt utauiluril ol iuall ty for the price,
by return innll, ptui; free.
LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas

do.

Adv.

Town Turns Back on Tramps.
On (lie ground that nn man ought to
bo unemployed at the present time, the

guardians f an nnjrllsh town have decided to Ignore the existence of tramps
nnd to provide neither food nor lodging for them. They will hnve their reward, for tho fraternity will give tho
place n whin berth.
Disagreeable and Dangerous Trouble
Is dlnrrhen, but n speedy nnd certain
euro Is found In Mississippi Diarrhea
Cordtul. Price IBc and fWo. Adv.
Power of a Name,
"Don't call this pluy A Cloudy
Night.' "
"Why not?"
"How then enn you stnr In It?"

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy
fcr. Vymton.
Jmt WrtU
unU tt
s.rtlnor malt.
r.ir fnt Mr Bonk,
rvuUU
Hi MB tSXki iiXMXDX CO., C1U0AQO
CO

lit'

Sam Hlee, the young outllelder

flrlf-flt-

f

NO

PLAYERS

TO FARMS

'
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'
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LOSSES

SURELY

BLACK by CUTTIR'S

PREVENTEH

0LACKIEG PIUS
teacher of this city, home
li fill, if liable t
from klinlernnrteti work In u law
pielecrtdt
weittm ttotk
eastern city, tub! this story, which she
rnea. ttui4 they
Btotret .ht?r ctMf
was
anxious
vouches for. The teacher
cemn tin.
53
to Improve tin- home life of the little
If VritelorrocVUtin.llrtttiucmlitl.
Pint, J1.U0
foreigners she tiuicht. so she botldlt
ekf . etieUti Pills. M.00
and cave
t'i ny Inlf ctf , tut Cuttrr'l ilmplni inj ttroa tnt.
some Inexpensive
M &utrtdrity ol Cuttcf protlu tl Is Out to bvir IS
one to each child, asklni: that the picyrirsbliptrbllilng in VACCINKft ami slnl'MS
cm.v.
insist o curriiK's. II uotuUe,
ture be hunt' on the wall of the home,
wltr illrect.
in cum uiirtitrr, itniiir. en, ir nitui. in.
tine little foreigner took the picture
with evident reluctance, anil the next
ilny broiii-h- t
It back and handed It to
the teiietier.
"Why didn't you hani; It on the wall
llko the others did. Instead of brlnclm:
It back?" teacher asked. In (lie explanation that followed It developed that
Sold for 47 years. For Malaria, Chills
the yniintMcr lived in u law
nnd Fever. Also a Fine) -- General
with four other families besides Strcndthcnlnd Tonic.
Its own.
Knch of the other families
STOMACH SUFFERERS I.
had a wall, while the kindergartener's
A tamuch ipvclalltt ailtlk.a t tit s
family lived In the middle of the room,
hence had no place to banc pictures. PV Aiua I'uri.
0 A (jll
Tl)lni")onIul afur mrtli.l It don
Iiidlniiiipolis News.
ohul. pint; liniftltu prepare It Try It
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DAISY FLY KILLER

tion has not the worth of the original.
Insist on "La Creole" Hair Dressing-I- t's
tho original. Darkens your hair In
the natural way, but contains no dye.
I'rlce 5L00. Adv.
Couldn't Use Him.
"Fnther." Mild the sweet young
thine, "allow me to present my friend,

nllfllo. hfit,la,

lti

.11

IMHH

M.l.iir tn.ul.r.n liplll
r tip our, will nwt otl
.r iitjur.nytMr., (lur

tnuj .fftlt.

8.M bf
Mitt ty
for l.Vt.
HAROLD JCMtDS, 110 D( KALO AVE., CKOOKIYN, N. V.
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PARKER'S

HAIR BAL3AM

toll. t i.rrar.tlun ut nurlt
Jlrlrni to erallHt.il anirutr.
ForK.itorini Color and
Beauty toCSray or Fad edit air.
aof. an. t W at I'rutrirlita.
A

His Job.

Jack Warhop.

".in dye, you know I ain't guilty;
won't you nivo me another trlnl?"
pleaded the frequent olTender.
"Surely, I'll kIvo you another If you

Is also through with tho

Tlers after some six years of

vplcnilld service.
To the layman It Is often ii mystery
how these slow-hal- l
pitchers could uct
by.
Reporters, some of whom had
played ball nt col cue and elsewhere,
would sit behind .lack Wnrhop's serv-- 1

Outfielder Neai' of the Iteds has
picked up a slippery nickname. He Is
known to his clubmiites as "Greasy."

5'"i'D"'"8'?j
(l.p,

"Don't present him to me," snapped
"I
father, glaring at his victim.
wouldn't hnve him as a gift."

r,

1100.

oni.imnul, ruimni.pL

.Mr. Niinibseull.'.'

Into this court again.
and costs."
Ket

Kodak Films Developed Free!
Prints 3 Conts Each

Any Qlzo

Write fur circular and samtik'H.
OklikiDl film rialiklBi Ct Okliiiat Cllr, Okli.

Ten dollars

w7n.

U.rOklahomrcity,'No720-10l-
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Hoblltzell and Larry Clnrdner have
both got their butting eye.
The rest ice, and their bauds would Itch for it
of the Ited Sox haven't been so lucky. bat so they could stick one of Hop's
benders Into the Harlein river. Hut
Those Teuton airplanes thnt are go- Warliop, thouuh never it stur, lasted
ing to blow eastern cities won't hurt In the hie leiiKiie seven years. And
tho Mackinen. They'll be In tho cellar. Jack nevi r hud any luck, or he would
d much higher as u
have !'
Understand now what .Tawn McOraw pitcher Hi. v. a the'iise.
meant when he talked of retiring. He's
his ilock of limouJust going to
MAINTAINS OLD MEN'S HOME
sines.
Cly-mer-

's

's

a.

Any pei'Min eau half-solhis owu
shoes with recently Invented soles that
are aiiacueii oy ciamps urouiiu tue
edges.

PICTURE

IMITATION IS SINCEMEST FLATTERY
but like counterfeit money the Imita-

nny-bod- y

tho Itlckey plan of optioning out play-er"If I can't use player I prefer
to sell htm outright," Jones Is quoted
as saying. Jones says his objections
to sending players to "farms" Is that
often they might secure better berths
If there are no strings attached, since
there lire many clubs that won't tuke u
laver under option.

TO HANG

LEG

Average Age of Players on DIM
Fielder Jones Disapproves of Plan of
So fur fans haven't heard of
Champions Is 28 Purdue
Optioning Out Ball Tossers
starling an Atlantic league this
Accused of Fudging.
Would Sell Them Outright
year. Must be afraid of Pill llohrn-zollernManager Fielder Jones Is quoted as
Baying ho does not entirely approve of

PLACE

nnd IlueterlolouUU, (innhrn, Ind., V. S. A.

Child Could Not Carry Out Teacher's
Instructions Because His Home
Had No Walls.

re-tlr- e

SENDING

si'oit.v .nr.nit'.ii, cd.,

ClirmlNlN

I

ilow-balle-

start.

Distemper

;

baseball magnate doesn't under-stan- d
why he should number his play
ers. They'll bo around on pay tiny.
Detroit

good

World

loft-roo-

A
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Frank (Mlhnoley Is fulfilling the
promise he gave Inst year of developing Into a really great outfielder.

son's circuit. Hay admits Iloston Is a
tough proHsltlon, hut he Is willing to
do most of his worrying over Donovan's dynamiters.
"Hut," wild the White Sox star. "It's
n long way to OetobeY tonight and you
can't ever tell what will happen."
Naturally, Schalk llgures the Sox arc
tho real class of thu league, lie be- Moves the team, through its good conditioning work this spring, Is lit for

thi

And prevents others liavlnu tho dlseann no matter how
posiil. r.ll renlx ml 91 n liolllr, . unit fill n doirn
All good ilrtiRiriKtH nuil turf kooJs lioufiva.
hot

has put 111 the regular team, is
starting olT like u real veteran.

Ray Schalk.

In

CURES THE SICIt

r

ney disorder for years. Had Incessant
backache and trouble. Nearly died
from It at one lrnu
while in Vancouver,
hut overcame It by
a persistent use of
Dodd's Kidney Pills.
Finally I wus completely cured. I oc
casionally use tho
remedy now In or- der to keep the kidneys remilatpd.
I
hnve thu highest praise for Dodd's. Mo
sure to get "DODD'S," Urn name with
the three D"s for deranged, disordered,
diseased kidneys, Just as Mr. Ferguson did. No Mrnllur named article will

But

$3.00 $2.50 & $Z00
nouulmi Shun Co.,

l'rrnldont " W. 1B Spark St., Ilrorktnti, .i!a.

Stop to all

Cuban ('ueto used to be an infield-ewith the St. Louis Feds. As an
Intlelder he Is it line outllelder.

Mr. Robert W. Ferguson, Hlnghnm,
Mass,, writes: I suffered from kid-

Boy' Shoes

rjjt
W94!briSla4

name and the retail price
(tamped on tho bottom.

A

THE 3 D'S IN DODD'S

aSWn

The Best Known Shoes in tho World.

ll

The expression, "dirt cheap," must

SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"

$5 $6 $7 & S8
$4 S4.SO W.
$3Saves$3.50
L. Douglno
Money

Joe Jenkins is going right alone
Wlint has become of the slow-huabout winning liUn.self a placu wltli pitchers? Nap Mucker, who pitched
thu White Sox.
tilt' slowest ball that ever crept up tin
Over Oonovanites.
It big league batsman, lias retired from
Yerkes seems to be always in fronl the service of the Hinoklyti club, while
Hay Hchnlk, crack backstop of the of tin; ball regardless of
which s!d Jean Dubuc, another rather fiimuus
White .Sox ami premier catcher of the of him It Is lilt.
American league, believes the Yankees
are going to be the team t 1m. t will have
Fielder Junes Is negotiating wltl'
to be beaten for the rag In Mr. It. John- - the veteran (leorge
Davis to aid ir.
couching the Urowns.

be discarded. IMutne the war. Winnipeg, .Manitoba, llorlsts have announced
nn Increase In the price of earth sold

ambition.

W. L. DOUGLAS

Mystery to Layman How Slow-BaPitchers Get By Jack Warhop
Lasted Seven Years.

P.ay Schalk, Crack Backstop of White
Sox, Is Dolno Most of Worrying

"""
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Even Dirt Is Cheap No Longer.

a rlnan nf
t . . . - (Imn ueiu-van
It
t mak
that
ami
nnsty calomel
you elck.
Dodson'fl Liver Tono Is real Mvor
medicine. You'll know it next morning because you will wnko up feeling
fine, your liver will bo working, your
hendncho and dizziness Bono, your
stomach wll' bo sweet nail your bowela
regular, iou will feel llko working;
you'll bo cheerful; full of vigor and

llcr

ing.
Dodcon'B Liver Tono Is entirely
If you want to enjoy tho nicest, genthcreforo hnrmless nnd cantlest liver nnd bowel cleansing you vegetable,
Olvo It to your Children!
oallvntc.
not
ever experienced Just tako a spoonful
nro U9lnR Dodson's
people
of
Mlllleno
of hnrmless Dodson's Liver Tone. Your
Liver Tono Inutcad of dangerous calt
druggist or dealer sells you a
druggist will tell you
bottlo of Dodson's LlTer Tono under omel now. Your
calomel la almost
of
snlo
tho
that
guarantee
my personal money-bacAdv.
that each spoonful will clean 7our stopped entirely here.

ARE THROUGH

S
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.

SlUBRlBll

A ynuiiK

I.lttle Oscar Dugey may mnko Phllly
fans forget Unit JSert Nlcholl' was u
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You'ro bilious! Your liver is slug
glsh! You feel lazy, dizzy nnd ull
knocked out. Your head Is dull, your
tongue Is coated; breath bad; stomach
sour and bowels constipated. Hut don't
tako Ballvatlng cnlomol. It makes you
sick, you may loso a day's work.
Cnlomol Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of tho bones.
Calomel crashes Into sour bllu llko
dynamite, breaking It up. That's when
you feel that awful nausea and cramp-

d

HiAiiins

OF "GINK'

Ben-oral- ly

Mack-Draught.-

II SICKENS!

CALOMEL 15 MERCURY,

Clyde Milan's ambition when his
baseball days are ended Is to settle
down on it farm of about ICO or -- 00
ncres In Tennessee.
Harry Is one of tho prettiest hitters
tho Milwaukee club has had in ntwrnl
Ho smacks the old apple
seasons.
on a line nnd there Is n lot of power
behind every punch ho delivers.

After one studies the a no statistic?)
of the Louisville team the Joke about
Minneapolis belnu an old men's homo
fulls Hat. The uveiiiKe iiku of Hill
t'hamplous Is twenty-elKhTho
youngest player 1st Kllers, need twenty,
antl (lie oldest Is Hub Perdue, who adwhile some say ho
mits to thirty-four- ,
has fudged a couple of years. Heche
and Daniels also are thirty-foubut
were born luter lu the year thuu Hub.

Cly-mer- 's

t.

r,

I

'

j

Carter's Little Liver Pills
For Constipation
A vegetable remedy that always ulves prompt relief in constipation. Hanishes that tired feeling altogether and puts you
right
stimulates the Liver gently, but quickly restoring it to full and healthy action, and the stomach and bowels
to their natural functions. Making lifo worth living.
over-nigh- t,

IT.
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imtli I'rlc

ROSY CHEEKS

S&

ntt
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G.nulne,
ilBoatur

,LTIIY COLOR Indlciu. Iron lntU.niood.

F.I. or

CARTER'S IRON PILLS

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

II.

CALOMEL SICKENS

SALIVATES!

DON'T STAY BILIOUS.

CONSTIPATED

Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Bost Liver
and Bowel Oleansing You Ever HadDon't Lose a Day's Workl

I

CalAnel tonkas you nick; you loss a
day's work. Calomel Is quicksilver
and It salivates; calomel Injures your
liver.
It you are bilious, feel lazy, sluggish
and all knocked out, It your bowels
are constipated and your head aches
or stomach Is sour, Just take a spoon
ful of harmless Dodson's Liver Touo
Instead ot using sickening, salivating
calomel. Dodson's Liver Tone Is real
liver medicine. You'll know It next
morning because you will wake up
feeling fine, your liver will be work
lng, your headache and dizziness gone,
your stomach will be sweet and your
bowels regular. You will feel llko
working. You'll be cheerful; full ot
vigor and ambition.
Your druggist 'or doaler sells you a
bottle ot Dodson's Liver Tone

under my personal guarantee that It
will clean your sluggish liver better
than nasty calomel; it won't make you
sick and you con cat anything you
want without being salivated. Your
drugglBt guarantees that oach spoonful
will start your liver, clean your bowels
and straighten you up by morning or
you can liavo your money back. Chit
drcn gladly take Dodson's Live Tone
because it Is pleasant tasting and
doesn't gripe or cramp or mala them
sick.
I am selling millions of bottles of Dodson's Liver Tono to peoplo who have
found that this pleasant, vegetable, liver medicine takes the placo ot dangerous calomel. Uuy one bottlo on my
sound, reliable guarantee. Ask your
drugglBt or storekeeper about me. Air.

60-oe-

If you sigh for tin; slim silhouette,
mil long, straight lines In n summer
frock, consider tho virtues of the simple model pictured above. Artists always approve these things and Just
now nrl and fashion an; of one mind;
for fashion applauds sleuderness above
nil things.
Let the plump girl convince herself that she can achieve It
by picking out one of the new striped
cottons or silks and making u faithful
copy of this dress. Shu will realize
what stnrtllng Illusions can be wrought
with stripes In the hands of an expert
designer.
The blouse Is to be mnde of plnln,
thin, wnsh silk or of georgette crepe
with tho sill: preferred If the dress Is
to be of cotton goods. It has n sailor
collnr ami Jabot llounces at the front,
full sleeves gathered Into deep cuffs
nnd Is very plain all proclaiming It
the lust word In summer blouses. The
cuffs ure of the same fabric us the

In the news columns and market
reports one reads of price advances. It is inspiring to know

dllllculty of avoiding the cnmmnnplnco
because a large proportion of the buyers of black bats are women of conservative taste. Hut there Is no dlreo
I Ion
In which successful effort In designing meets with so much prolltubU
appreciation.
Not ull little black bats are conservative In shape and trimming
Shapes thnt are daring, or oven a till
rakish, are permitted In black, and
admired. So that there Is n little
black hat for everyone, and everyone
wants one anil should have one, If for
no other reason than appearing occu- hlonally In
There Is nothing
i somber
about black In millinery this
season, because of the brilliance ol
braids nnd trimmings, nearly all little
black hats nre of llsere a braid with
'
ed
n highly polished
ribbons, Jet beads and other shiny or--1
naments add luster to the sh.io.
I
The group of three hats In tbo no
!

I

Hiirfure--lacriuer-

HELIOTROPE
THE ALWAYS
RELIABLE

ct

HEARTBURN
INDIGESTION
BILIOUSNESS
OR MALARIA

Changing Tastes.
"We soon weary of Mo things we
mice desired."
You can't expect n
"Of coute.
small boy to be as enthusiastic over
bis sled anil skates In April as he
was In December."
If yotl expect nothing all you get Is
so much velvet.
It Is not alwnys tfO- - man who
the vine who gets the grniies.

trains

You can help yourself

very materially with
the assistance of

HOSTETTERS
Stomach Bitters

DOUGLAS

W. L.

"THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"

$3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 & $8
Money by Wearing W. L. Douglas
Save
shoes. For sale by over OOOO shoe dealers.
The Best Known Shoes in the World.
is

is

the wearet protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere.
They cost no more in San
Francuco than they do in New York. They art always worth' the
price paid for them.
TTie quality of W. L, Douglas product is guaranteed by more
than 40 yean eipcrience In making fine shoes. The smart
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
They are made in a
factory at Brockton, Mass..
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction ana
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money

Will always be the cheapest food ind
the very best no matter where wheat
goes to in price. It would be absurd
to think otherwise.
Your grocer sells it !

i

A8V?fi?M
jto

LS?J

can ouy.

Ask ymir .ho tlcnter for W. T Dnnrlu itinei. If he ran.
nut eupiily Tim with tho Stltiil you want, tnke no other
I suujitinu I
Inukn, Writ for Intereatlnir lio.iklot explaining how to
Km enneoor tun nignrit .tamlaril of quality for tho price,
Boys Shoes
.viurii innii, potiHge sree.
East In the World
LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas
$3.00 S2.E0 1 $2.00
name and tho retail price
Shoe Co.,
w.I
rre.lilcnt
stamped on the bottom.
lBSMpark 8U, Ilrocfton. Maaa.

Oklahoma City Mill & Elevator Co.
OKLAHOMA CITY

Seeking an Emancipator.
Oratory Rendered Difficult.
"Would you welcome u food di"What you ouk'lit to do li' to deliver
aLLLLLLLLf9siiHLB9K
one of those
rltiKlnu;
rector?"
"I would, If he lmd the nt'rvo to speeches."
step Into our culinary department anil
"Nit," answered Senator Sorghum,
compel the cook to listen respectfully "Times lmve chunked. A man ain't
to Instructions."
Ket up ami make a (speech now without creating a suspicion thi't luayltu
t. ' aaaaaaaaaaaaal aBwawawaYvHBwai
NO MALARIA
he's koIiik tu llllliuster."
NO CHILL8.
"Plantation" Chill Tonic is guaranteed
to drive away Chilli and Fever or your
CUTICURA STOPS ITCHING
money refunded. Price 50c. Adv.
Instantly In Most Cases Write for a
Iron can be made rust re.vUtioR by
Free Ssmpls.
hentlnj? It red hot and brushlni; It with
linseed oil.
Cutlcurn is wonderfully effect've.
The Soap to clennso and purify, tho
Ointment to soothe rind heal all forms
of lulling, burning skin and scalp affections. Besides theso super-creamemollients If used daily prevent little
skin troubles becoming serious.
ACHIEVING THE THIN SILHOUETTE
Free sample each by nmll with Hook.
Address postcard, Cutlcurn, Dept. L, dress. Tho waistline Is little length, companylng picture Includes represenetied by 11 wlilt! holt which docs not tative shapes and trimmings. The cenlioston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
To insure clothes of snowy
nut- close to the liKlin
Throiich n ter hat Is tho always sprightly and bewhiteness on washday just
In the Tea Kettle.
slush nt each slilo wlilo suspenders coming trlcorn, In which the popular
Cousin Klmer bad a big loll on tlio come through tho holt nnd are lost combination of silk and straw appear
use
back of bis neck that was Interfering tinder similar slushes nt tho buck. to great advantage.
.Simplicity and
seriously with bis enjoyment of spring These slashes nro hiittotihrloil about exquisite workmanship distinguish It,
and (lie world In general, anil the con- the edues to hoop thoni from fraylni;. Its only ornament Is a motif of em- versation at the dinner table turned
Thoro Ih very little fullness In the broidery In silk and beads. At tho
from Cousin Miner's ailment to a gen- wide yoke iniiilo with stripes running left n hut with drooping brim take.i
eral discussion of bolls.
round the liutiro, but plenty of It In advantage of Its opportunity to beWhen a lull came, John, age eight, tho lower pnrt of tho skirt which Is come beloved by lidding a double frill
,
who bad been listening Intently, spoke plaited Into the .volte. The plaits are of lace hair braid to Its
up:
pressed tint and the plaits almost con- sure to bo becoming. The hair braid
"The last boll I snw, papa, was In ceal the plnln space between the appears again at the top of the crown,
the tea kettle." Indianapolis News.
irroups of stripes. The skirt Is rut held In place apparently by u collar of
Take no imitation, but insist
shoe-toleiiBth uud might bo a very satin ribbon finished with n prim bow
on the genuine Red Cross.
8partan Woman Suffered Untold Torturea little longer nut) mid to the apparent at the front. Sprays of burnt ostrich
but who wants to bo n Spartan? Tako length of the figure. There Is nothing curl about the side crown.
"Pemenlnn" for nil female disorders. unusual or particularly original In this , At tho right a round turban adds
Alt good Grocers sell it. Price 50c nnd $1.00. Adv.
y

Disappoints

Nervousness.

Necessary.

"Do you think you would be nervous
"My clear, I have Just learned to my
s
In buttle?"
Rorrow that wo must cut the
"I'm sure I would," confessed Mr.
nt once," began his wife, squaring herself around to watch the effect Chugglus. "Hvory time 1 heard n cannon I'd Imagine another of my tires
of her words upon his features.
"Why, Impossible; they are the best lmd burst."
rlends we have!" responded her husDr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription makes
band, fully aroused.
weak women strong, tick women well, ne
"I know; but our cooks have
alcohol, fc'old in tablets sr liqu'4. Adr.
Dub-lelgh-

BILL
by keeping Mississippi Diarrhea Cor-dfhandy for all stomach complaints.
Price SOc and 50c. Adv.
SAVE A DOCTOR'S

nl

Balked.
Hubby

You think you're deep, hut
to mo you nro an open book.
Wlllt Hut you can't shut me up.

People who talk too much think too
This W a benutlful world to the girl
little.
with new lint.
11

Do not mistake ovwy yellow streak
n golden opjxirtuntty.

for

When wisdom cries In the streets the
police run It In.

11

Cross

Red

Ball Blue

brlm-eiVgo-

p

Large Package 5 cents.

Tbo limn who would always tell tho
truth dare not tell everything that la
told blm for the truth.
QANISHED

Backache
In spite of the best core one takes
of oneself, any part of the human machino
Is liable to become out of order. Tho
most important organs are the stomach,
heart and kidneys.
The kidneys arc tho scavengers and they
work day and night in separating the
poisons from the blood. Their signala of
distress are easily rccognlicd and Include such symptoms as backache, depressions, drowsiness, irritability, headaches,
dlxzincss,
rhcumatio twinges,
dropsy, gout.
"The very beat way to restore the
kidneys to their normal state of hcelth,"
ays Dr. Pierce, of Huffalo, N. Y., "is to
drink plenty of pure water and obtain
"from your favorite pharmacy a email
amount of Anuric, which is dispensed by
almost every druggiiit." Anurio is Inexpensive and should be taken before meals.
You will find Anurio more potent than
lithia, dissolves urio acid as water docs
sugar.

bbJ a Door
tho
''Jfor

complexion, and
poor blood that
causes It, this Is tl o best
01
Known
1
remedies.
a"
Bak
In every disease or dls- P 1
order
of
tuo skin or scalp,
S
I In every
troublo that
comes-- from Impuro blood,
adHB.l
Is tho
Discsvery"
tho
I only
medicine sold that
VafJV m
-- docs what It promise.
I
I
Scrofula In all Its varl
-- otis forms, Ecicma, Tetter,
Erysipelas, Ilolls. Carbuncles, Enlarged Ulands, and Swellings, and every kindred aliment, aro
benefited and cured by It,
Cut this out and mall to tu with tho
namo of tho paper wo will mall you
frte a medical treatise on abovo diseases.
Address Dr. Plerco's Invalids'
llotU, JlulTulo, N. Y.

1sm

--

...

II

JtiWm

pimples, blotches, sores,
humors, and eruptions.
by ur. PI'tco's Golden

I

,

-

years.

Home Refining Co,, Oklahoma CiiyTll. S. A.

BUY

Oil Refining Stock

Certain-tee- d
Roofing

ff

mclril lyrxii.f rimf for torlrt,
umcubulldlntfi.tariabullillBt's.garaiief.eic.
Tbfojit uf Urine prppaiFl ruoflngt li tha
nui whpthrr ruo ntf bo.kJ tuiitvrtKli nr
1
V CKIITAIN-por.
In
Trmrrfuro. It
KKl). which la the tint. It It uimrmntr-- J
(ur t. 111 nr Ib jran. (coirdlm to thlckneai
(I. J nr
piji. nu I, win Trunin.
rfflclf nt Uwu aftrr the tltu when a
tNjor quality rout wuuld havo bc4
tu ho rla!4.
'ur rrililrnrri, CKHTAIN-TKBI- I
HlaM Harfarrd Aiphall nhlnyira
ut
hue all tho adTanuri
HooDog pint artltUo
tltlOlf,

vj

Certain-tee- d
Paints and Varnishes
r.ra cxl. reliable protlocu wade bj
expert-ence-

4

paint men whu knuw huw to mala
lto4 palnu and Tarnltbet.
The remit It that ClillTAIN-TliBPaint
and Varnlthet are high gmdo prudscu.tulu
at lower prlrct than jun wuulil eipect to
pa; lor gooa painu ana Taraitnea.

PRODUOT8

gnarantee

- TBBD
to lire tttlt-factloWhether ron do runr own
painting or h I r a a profeatlanal
painter J"u will and Itto ronr lntr-el- l
that jou get CBUTAIN-TBUU- .

W

dpi

D

Jcaataaa, Craag aUaiii. HuatiSt, Sak

CHHTAIN

l'alau anil Varnlthn

CORPORATION

Ult

CHr, Dm Mttaaa. HiatUt.DalaU, Utaoa,

SHT. Hataaa

Canadian Farmers
Profit From Wheat

rsg-alat-

9IU

I

Caaatal Roofing Mfg. Co, Craig Varalah Co Mound Cltr Paint & Color Co.
CWrtlJ.rtUitrl. DtinK. B1!U, Saa FraxW.
Ttik.CUM.rVlaU. St Uak,
Milkx.CWinri.rtOrUu.Lai Aal.l Hhtaia W. tiaul CltT. SuHk. lolUetttSm. AlltaU.

e
Sr. FUrce's Pleasant Pellets
and Invigorate atomaoh, liver and bowels.
Bujrar-ooateUny granules, easy to take
as

Mail aria,

STOCK
TODAY AT

t

1

47
For
Chilis nnd Fever. Also
Fine General Strengthening
Tonic. (30c mi f 1.00 it all Dra SUrts.
M

a name which has come thru the storm of busiIt stands for quality, dependability, satisfaction and fair dealing. On the reputation of this name there hat been built
the world's largest manufacturer of roofing and building papers.
Ctnain-tuJ'x-

Knr

Salt-rheu-

WKTERSMlTHs
V (hillTonic
JOL
0IA NAIlCkslllll
ML
fold fop

Enduring!

ness competition stronger than ever.

CERTAIN-TEE-
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Is the mott

LITTLE BLACK HATS

H

is a matter that should
concern everyone Bub-jeto spells of

stamped on the
name and the retail price
WL Douglu
of all shoes at the factory. The value guaranteed and

FLOUR

It Never

English, and Its Limitations.
Washington woman who has heard
nothing but war Is In Kldorado this
week visiting her parents, who have
beard nothing but oil. They were out
riding the other afternoon, the ltepuh-llcusays, when the mother observed:
"I bear that Mrs. llliifonl has given
half a blocli of ground for drilling."
"How nice," said the daughter from
Washington. "Po you know what company will drill In It?"
"No. Home young men, I heard."
"Well, Is It mllltla or home guards?"
persisted the daughter.
"What nre you talking about?" demanded mother In disgust. "I urn
talking about oil."
A

UDI

OllOi 0

earns tha biggest dividends In the woili

but It Is In n nice sense of
proportion thnt U Ih excellent. The
adroitness with which the ttesljrnor
Iiiih used
faiulllnr modes to accomplish his results, proclnlms the artist.
This Is n simple dress, appropriate
to mlilRutnmer wear at any time of
day, nnd so well suited to the plump
flfrure that wo must believe It was
mndo with that end In view.
Just the most chic mid reliable of
all hats lu the little black hat that
makes Its appearance each season, to
be welcomed by n waiting world of
women.
For styles may mints and
NtylcH limy irn. but the vorip. of the little black hat jtoes on forever. Thosi
" ho create It tire confronted
by the

to Its height by nn edpn of lncc hnlr
braid which helps out tho ambitions
of tho brim In this direction. A brush
alltrette and lustrous black ribbon con- tribute much style to this stunning
little model.

model

i

I

Wool Balls Trim Jersey Suits.
White and nurnlo wool linllu liln
to ndnrn u sports suit of wool Jersey,
A white wool Jersey coat has deep pur-'
pie collar, cuffs and belt. The aklrt Is
ulao mudo of purple.

The war's devastation of
European crops has caused
an unusual demand for crain
from the American Conti-

nent. The people of the world must
be fed and wheat near $2 a bushel
offers great' profits to the farmer.
Canada's invitation is therefore
especially at tt active. She wants
settlers to make money and happy,
homes for themselves by
Erosperous raise
immense wheat crop.
Yofl can gtt s Bomestead of 160 acres FREE

and other (aids at remarkably low prices. During many
year Canadian wheat fields have averaged 20 buthelt to
the acre miny yield ai hish a 45 bushels to the acre.
Wonderful crops also of Oats, Barley anil flax.
Mixed farming; a profitable an Industry as grain ratting 1 he excellent tratae (ull ol nutrition are the only
food required for beet or dairy purpose. Good achoola,
churches, market convenient, climate excellent.
There It an eiir dement fur farm labor to replace the
manr roune men whu bare olnntoered foi ibewar. Tha
Outernnienl It nrginr
lu pat eina acrraga Into
gialn. Write fur litem nro and panlcolart aa tu rpdoc4
railway ratot to Bopu ot ImmigraUuo, Otuwa, Caoada, si

lunn

O. A. COOK

2012 Main St., Kansas City, Me.
ranadlnn Ooernmnt

Acvnl

i

THE TUO0MOAR1 NKWB
ur. rreuerlc Jocobson says,

TEMPERANCE NOTES
(By tlio National 'Womtin'f Chrla-tlaTempcranca Union.)

n

BUSINESS.
"Tlio llfo insurance companies uiako
n business of estimating men's lives,
nnd can only mnko ninnev liv miiklnif
correct isthnniii nf whntnvpr inilu.
enecs life.
Now they expect n mnn
otherwise healthy, who Is addicted to
beer drinking, will huvo his llfo shortened from It) to CO per cent. For Instance, if he Is twenty years old nnd
docs not drink beer he mny reasonably
expect to live until he Is sixty-onIf ho Is n beer drinker ho will probably not live to be over thirty-five- .
If
he Is thirty years old when he begins
to drink beer he will probably drop off
somewhere between forty nud forty-flvas ho
lusteud of living to sixty-fou- r
should. There Is no sentiment, prejudice, or assumption about these figures.
business
They nro simply
facts, derived from experience, and the
companies Invest their money on them
Just tlio same as a man pays so many
dollars for so many feet of ground or
bushels of wheat." Dr. S. S. Thorn In
U. S. Senate Document.
COLD-BLOODE-

o

d

HOTELS PROSPER UNDER PROHI.
BITION.

75 per
cent of women need Phosphntcs to
give them Strong, Healthy, rounded figure and to avoid Nervous
break down. Thousands of
women grow strong In Nature's Way.
"CONSIDER TIIK LILIES OK THE
FIELD, HOW THEW (5HOW."
The life of the Illy is hut u few
weeks or months. The life of man is
i"threo score years nnd ten." Hut to
live one's life in Its fullness, women
like the lily, must be nourished by
those same vltnl elements which nature provides for nourishing every
living thing; nnd these include the valuable phosphnto so often lacking In
the usual food we eat today.
is rich in these wonderful
elements. It contains them in
tablet form which is easy
to tnko nnd quickly assimilated anil
absorbed into the system, and from
youth to old age builds nnd rcUiilds
body nnd brnln in beautiful harmony
with Nnture's perfect plan. "That's
why"
makes good solid flesh and muscles.
Argo.Phos-phat- e
SPECIAL NOTICE
contains thosNotural phosphates
which thousands of physicinns are prescribing daily to build up thin, pale,
colorless women to give them rosy
cheeks, red lips, nnd u beautiful
Many cases have been reported where women have increased
their weight from 15 to 25 pounds with
a few weeks treatment, and nny woman who desires a well roundeil nnd
developed form, should secure from
her druggist, this new drug which is
inexpensive and is dispensed by any
reliable druggist with or without a
doctor's prescription.
If your druggist will not supply you, send $1.00
to the Argo Laboratories, 10 Forsythe
St., Atlanta, Gn nnd they will send
you n two weeks' treatment by return
mail.
Argo-Phospha-

Argo-Phospho-

com-plcxio- n.

Irln 15. Allen, manager of the
Shirley hotel, Denver, recently made
this statement:
"I have run a bar In the Shirley hotel for many years. It used to turn us
In an annual net prollt of around
000.
Our business since prohibition
went Into effect January 1, has more
than madu up for this loss.
"I notice that since prohibition went
Into effect we have many visitors from
neighboring towns of Colorado, men
bringing their families for a holiday.
Slnccthey have stopped spending their CITIES WET AND DRY.
money for liquor many men are now
Chicago, which receives more than
able to give their families these out- S7.IH.K1.000 revenue annually from
ings and It has proved a good thing."
faces a dellelt of about $100.
000. Cincinnati, nunther dripping wi
NO WONDER WOMEN VOTE FOR city, Is also practically
bauUrupt
PROHIBITION!
Meanwhile, Seattle. Denver, I'.lrmln
"Soon after prohibition went into ef- ham, Atlanta ami other dry cities nn
fect n plainly dressed woman, evident- enjoying a prosperity they never expely hnrdworklng and poor, came Into rienced under license.
They do n..t
my store and made a purchase of $11 have to spend a lot more money taklnu
, ..,.,..
worm or Kitcnen utensils," saiu n wen- - ...lrt? of . ....,...
ver merchant. "She was bubbling over , ,,y (lr,Ilk ,,,.,
1f.,.C(.lll,a drlpk
with enthusiasm. She snld It was Ityo i trufljc provides.
first time in the lfi yenrs of her mar-- 1
rled life she had had any money to G,RLS AVE IMKTTy FACE
spend. Her husband had earned $18
AND BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION
n week, but he spent it In the saloons.
An AtlanUl mnn makes new djSCOv-Sh- o
proudly exhibited n bank pus. ery thnt mnkcg nn old fnce ,ook
g
book, showing she had started a sav- - younKcr,
If your" skin is dark, brown
Ings account and had $20 to her or covcred wjth frcckes r blemishes
credit."
just use a little Cocotone Skin Whit- cner; it's made with coconnut oil and
The Tacoma (Wash.) Tribune polled is perfectly harmless.
A few days'
the merchants of that city In regard use win jmproVe your looks 100 per
to the effects of the prohibition law cent The WOrnout skin comes ofT
d
found that their Increase In sulM eniy( icnving no evidence of the treat- was iroui
to -- m per cent.
ment, the new healthy under-ski- n
ap
pearing as a lovely new complexion.
Trouble Entirely Disappeared
Just nsk your druggist for an ounce
Fathers and mothers worry over a of Cocotone Skin Whitener, und if lie
cnild with a chronic cough. Knudt Lee wiu not supply you Hend twentv.flv(.
Wunnaska, Minn., writes: "For sev- - c(jnts t0 The Cocotone Co., Atlanta,
oral years my daughter had a bad Ga and they wi scnd
,
,
chronic cough. Every time she caught retUrn mail
a little cold, it aggravated the trouble
,f.
hap ,g hard t
b ,
We tried many med cines, but not unti kinky( nn
novop st
nnd w
ve
a"a
u,? a
u,'u .straight, just use Cocotone Hair Dress
....I produce
nny great relief. In ing und
anything
it will become straight, long,
a few days tho trouble entirely disap- soft, glossy and beautiful in n few
peared and has never returned." Fol- days; mnil orders filled 25c
for large
ey's Honey and Tar for coughs, colds, box.
croup, whooping cough. For sale by
Sands-Dorsc- y
Drug Co.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court of the Eiirhth
Cut This Out It Is Worth Money
Judicial District of the State of New- DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this Mexico, county
of Quay. J. R. Was-soslip enclose with 5c and mail it to Folvs. W. W. Polk, defendey & Co., 2835 Shefllld Ave., Chicago, ant, PlaintifT,
No. 183G. The defendant, W. W.
III., writing your name and address
notified thnt the above
clearly. You will receive in return a Polk is hereby
trial package containing Foley's Hon- named plaintifT, J. R. Wnsson, has
ey nnd Tar Compound for coughs, cold commenced suit in the above styled
and croup; Foley Kidney Pills for pain court and cause, praying for the esin sides and bnck, rheumatism, back- tablishment of plaintiff's title in fee
ache, kidney and bladder ailments; and simple ngainst the adverse claim of
Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome the defendant in nnd to the fallowing
real estate and property lyand thoroughly cleansing cathartic, for described
constipation, biliousness, headache and ing and being in the County of Quny,
the Southeast
sluggish bowels. For sale at Sands-Dorse- y New Mexico,
Quarter of Section Twenty-twin
Drug Co.
.Mr.

cv-an-
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Pork Chops
Yr

ror
-

if or a
DreaKiast

1

Suickly prepared

are few
meats that can compare with nice, sweet,
juicy pork chops.
Our experience in
buying enables us to
choose the best and
we recommend our
pork chops as meas-

uring up to our established standard of

quality.
We also have fine
mutton, lamb and
veal chops.
Low Prk
Prompt Delivery
,

Full Weight

The Tucumcari Meat
Phone 24

C

township Seven, North, Rnngo Thirty- three Enst, N. M. P. M., nnd that the
snld'defondnnt be barred nnd forever
estopped from having or claiming any
right, or title to snld premises adverse
to plaintiff, nnd that plaintiff's title
thereto bo forever quieted nnd set at
rest, and for such other nnd further
relief as to the court mny seem equit
able.
And you aro further notified that
unless you enter or cnuse to be entered your nppenrnnco in said causo on
or before the 11th dny of .Tun, 1917,
judgment will be rendered ngninst you
nnd the relief prayed for by plaintiff
granted nnd decreed. Harry II.
of Tucumcari, New Mexico, is
plaintiff's attorney.
(SEAL)
T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk of the aforesaid court
Hy It. M. Tipton, Deputy

"V3W

y,

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
In

thoJMstrlct Court, County of Quay,

October Term, A. D., 1917.
Grace Franklin
No. 1842
vs.
S. II. Franklin.
The saiil defendant, S. H. Franklin
is hereby notified that n suit in divorce
has been commenced against you in
the District Court for the County of
Quny, State of New Mexico, by said
Grace Franklin, alleging desertion,
abandonment, cruel and abusive treatment, asking that she be granted an
absolute divorce from said defendant
and that she be restoVcd her maiden
name, Grace Anderson.
That unless you enter or cause to
be entered your appearance in snid
suit on or before the 9th dny of July
A. 1).. 1917, decree PRO CONFESSO
therein will be rendered agninst you.
(Seal)
T. N. Lawson, Clerk.
I. D. Cutlip, Tucumcari, N. M.
Attorney for plaintiff

The High Cost of Service
TJadr all eireunUDces the public demands adequate and dependable

n

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

During- -

this period the cost of every item of material
business has been increased.

County of Quay

that enters into the

at

mult is sot only an abnormally high investment, but it means, also, that
the coat of keeping1 our plant alive nnd working is proportionately high.

of James S. Prestridgc, arc hereby
notified that a suit has been filed
against you by the above named plaln- tiir, in the above styled court and
cause, to recover judgment ngainst
the defendants James S. Prestridge
and S. B. Boswell for the sum of
?.')25.()0, with interest thereon at 10
per cent per nnnum until paid, from
the :!0th day of August, 1913, and 10
per cent additional as attorneys fees,
and costs of suit nnd sale, and for
judgment foreclosing n certain mort
gage deed made nnd executed by James
b. Prestridge payable to S. B. Boswell,
and thereafter assigned to and now
held and owned by plaintiff, dated August 30th, 1913, given to secure the
ndebtedness aforesaid, upon the fol
lowing land and real estate in Quay
county, New Mexico,
SWli and
NWt of Sec. 22. Twp. UN, Rng 31,
E., N. M. P. M; and for the reforma- tion of the mortgage aforesaid so that
the description therein will be the snme
description of property as above stated
in order to collect an omission of the
section number from said mortgage;
and thnt upon 'ale of said property
under foreclosure, all defendants lie
barred from having or clniming any
right or title adverse to purchaser at
such sale, and adjudged to have no
right or title adverse to the title of
plnintiff therein, and such other nnd
further relief as to the court may
seem equitable; and yo.ir are further
notified that unless you onter your
appearance herein on or before the
30 ih day of June, 1917, judgment by
icinuii win lie entered agn'nst you
and relief sought by plaintifT granted
and decreed. Plaintiff's nttorney is
Harry H. McElroy of Tucumcuri, New

This eomfronts us with the problem of making our revenues balance with
operating and maintenance costs and dividend requirements.

Inadequate revenues imperil plant efficiency, which, in turn, imperils the
efficiency and adequacy of the service.
that is a problem in which the public and the OompaB" are mutually
interested.
$jjT

Amd

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co

ra

an
Tho city has an ordinance requiring
owners of chickens to keep them up
' so that neighbors mny rnise gardens,
lawns and flowers. This ordinance
must be enforced nnd I desire the own-- t
ers to
with me. Keep your
chickens up und save trouble.
TOM IIORTON, Marshal.
I

t:

Mexico.

(Seal)

tele-pko-

The

James

S. Prcstridge, et al, defendants.
No.
1709. The defendants James S. Pres
tridge, S. B. B&swell, Emma Peirce,
hm ma Pierce, James S. Prestige, A.
W. Hedge,
Prestridgc, wife

5--

ne

To meet this demand throughout our territory, immense sums
nave been added to our plant investment during the last few years.

In the District Court, Eighth Judicial
District. State of New Mexico,
C. M. Burrow, plaintiff, vs.

tele-sho-

ferric.

T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk of said Court

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the District Court, Eighth Judicial
District. State of New Mexico,
County of Quay
C. M. Burrow, plnintiff, vs. Sam 11.
Hoswcll, et nl, defendants.
No. 17C5.
The defendants, Sam B. Boswell, Guy,
i.esier, ainu t.ester. w. 11. C ark. S. J.
Irwin, Jesse C. Pearson. A. W. flodue.
and Kmrau Pierce, nre hereby notified
inai a suit has been fl ed nira nst vou
hy the above named plaintiff, in "the
above styled court and cause, to
judgment ngainst the defend
ants buy Lester, Sina Lester, Sum B.
uoswell for the sum of $000.00, with
interest thereon at 8 per cent ner an- num until paid, from the 28th day of
October, i;l', and 10 per cent additional as attorneys fees nnd costs nf
suit and snle, and for judgment fore
closing a certain mortgage deed made
and executed by Guy Lester and Sina
Lester, payable to Sam B. Boswell
and thereafter assigned to and now
Held and owned by plnintiff, dnted October 28th, 1012, given to secure tho
indebtedness uforesnid. unon tbn fol
lowing lnnd nnd real estate in Quay
county, New Mexico,
t:
NW'4
of Sec. ft, Twp 10N, Rng 34E., N M P
M, und that upon sale of snid prop-crt- y
under foreclosure, nil defendants
be bnrred from havi nir or clntmlnc?
any right or title adverse to purchaser
ni sucn snie, and adjudged to have no
right or titlo adverse to tho title of
plaintiff therein, and such other and
further relief as to tho court mnv
rseem equitable: and vou nrn
noinieu unit unless you enter your
appearance herein on or beforo the
.'JOth dny of June, 1917, judgment by
defnult will bo entered ngainst you
and relief sought by plaintiff granted
nnd decreed. Plaintiff's nttnrnnv a
Harry II. McElroy of Tucumcari, Now
Mexico.
T. N. LAWSON,
(Seal)
Clerk of Said Court
In

er

1

T. R.. NVNGESSER.
Titlet

'That's All"

I

Don't Cough All Night
It wean down your Ircniib. racki
your ncrvci, kcepi youucli and all the
family from ilceplng.
Beaidei, you
can eaiib itop it with

Tucumcari, New Mexico

Spend Your

Foley's Honey and Tar.

A standard family medicine ol many
la grippe and bronchial
coughs and colds, tickling throat, hoarse-ncs- s,
stuffy, wheezy breathing and for
croup and whooping cough. Its effect on
the inflamed lining of the throat and air
passages is quickly felt andlvcry soothing.
Enoi llslbert, I'toll, Ind., writes: " I coulbcd
continually ind it nlfht could bsrdly sttcp.
Foley's Honey and Tar relieved me, and oa
buttle cured nay coulb tutlrely."
SANDK-DOKSEDRUG CO.

yean standing for

FOR SALE
100 HEAD OF REGISTERED

Hereford Cows
and a few bulls in lots to suit
purchaser.
These animals arc
highly bred in Anxiety 4th,
Lord Wilton and Beau Brummcl
blood.

this Summer on tho

Northern
Lakes

H. GERHARDT & GO.
Successors

,For particulars write

Bell & Lowenstern

Countless resorts in the
woods and lake region of
Northern Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan,

to A, R, Carter & Co.

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals

NARA VISA, NEW MEXICO

RESTfO

Vacation

I

Office

and numerous famous
outing places along the
Atlantic Coast.
Reasonable expense,

First Bldg. North of Postofflce

Urn

279

p

We Have

I

The largest list of Farm
Lands nny whero in Eastern New Mexico.

IT'S 3UCI1 A COMFORT
to know that when you send
your clothes to the laundry
they will come back done up
just right. Do you feel that
way about your laundry? If
not, we would like you to try
ours. We know if you do you
will always have that safe
feeling about your laundry,
and be pleased with it in ev-

ery respect

fin-th..-

TUCUMCARI STEAM
LAUNDRY
Chaa. McCrae, Pres. and Mgr.
Tucumcari N. M.

J.

A. STEWART

Otaeral Passtaltr Altai
Kastsa Clly.M.

ERNEST E. HALL
& COMPANY
One Mile North
JORDAN, N. M.

I

Safety and Service First
U. S. DEVOR, Agent

I.W

Tlio

Perfect
Food for
Invalids
by prumtnrnl fA,.(rLiiu '
L

'

. j
r.
r (Mvvrrwieiu.
jut
wiDiMANN-rum, evaporated
--

Phone 192

low round-trifare and
hotels to fit every purse.
Let us tell you just where
to go, what to see and
how little it costs. See
ticket agent or write

GOAT
MILK
dlgnltd ri iht malm
iMitly
IfomarAlJ

br

rn

vonjvfitl in ill Wt.
buiUing nrnptrHM.
VntxnlLt bakrooJ.
at liadino DHuaoirr

WIDEfcJrMpATMTTK

HARPER
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY
OHM

CD.

V

